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Robbery  Nothing New To Druggist, Wife 
(Continued From Page IA) FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 

8 1 Tons Of Pot: It 's 
Largest Haul In History 

SaøcI of ha S. 

MIAMI (UP!) - Federal drug enforcement 
agents weighed the last bale at sundown 
Thursday and came up with the largest haul of 
marijuana seized in U.S. history 

- nearly 81 
tons In one week. 

Street value of the total haul 
was worth 

nearly $48.5 million. All but a small portion of 
it held for evidence was fed into incinerators 
under the watchful eyes of armed federal 
agents. 

The "marijuana weekend" began for Coast 
Guard, federal Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration and Customs officers last Friday 
when Fort Lauderdale police, tipped by neigh-
bors, arrested 13 Latins unloading nine tons of 
marijuana from a fishing cruiser.  
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Askew Neutral In Race 'Oh, my God, I thought I was shot...' 

Auld Lang Syne 

1977 --Almost.. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. UP!) -Gov. Reubin 
Askew will probably stay neutral in the 1978 
gubernatorial race, forcing Lt. Gov. Jim 
Williams to win or lose on his own. 

Getting involved In what he expects to be 'a 
rather spirited primary" would make his final 
year as governor more difficult, Askew said 
Thursday during an end of the year interview 
with UP!. 

He also vowed to veto any bill passed by the 
1978 Legislature that weakens the Sunshine 
Amendment and gives five senators 
challenging it in court 'an escape provision." 

,0 I- 

gun and my mind went blank.  
"I WOO nombI bed afseflng there was going tobea problem I 

wasn't going to be surprised at anything." 
Mrs. Duncan asked the mm at the rear of More, If sie could 

take her daughter and two children ages five and two, who were in 
the stcre with their father, Into a radroom at the rear of the 
pharmacy. 

The robber agreed and the four locked themselves Inside the 
restroom. 

One customer. Mrs. Duncan said quoted other witnesses as 
saying, attenpied to leave the More through the front, apparently 
unaware of the second gunman. 

The gunman stopped the man, took the money from his wallet 
and spun him around. Almost Immediately after, Mrs. Duncan 
said, the first shot, hitting the deputy, was fired. 

"The man at the rear looked over his shoulder," Mrs. Duncan 
said. "Bob knew If he didn't do It then he would shoot him." 

Robert Duncan grappled briefly with the man at the rear of the 
store and a second shot was fired. Shortly after the second shot, 
Robert Duncan appeared at the rear restroom. 

"Oh my God. I thought I was shot," Mrs. Duncan quotes her 
husband as say1n. "He missed me by an Inch." 	- 

"He could have killed Bob, but he didn't," Mrs Duncan said. 
She said she heard a third shot, after her husband and two 

others locked themselves in the restroom. The seven persons didn 
come out of the restroom until police arrived at about 6:30 p.m., 
Mrs. Duncan said, although she heard one of the men leave 
through Its back door of the pharmacy. 

"Everyone was really cool," Mrs. Duncan said. "The children, 
they never cried until their father came Into the restroom," 

Mrs. Duncan said she spent untIl 6:30 a.m. at the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Office with 17 other eyewitnesses giving accounts 

and aiding In the drawing of composite photographs. 
"We were all awfully thankful no one else got hurt," Mrs. 

Duncan said. 

FL 	_Frijy, D.c. 
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Marines Returning From 
Christmas Leave Killed 

MADRID, Spain (UPI)
- A bus jammed 

with Spanish marines returning from Christ-
mas leave collided headon with a truck today 
on a rainslickened highway near the nor-thwestern town of Leon, killing at least 24 
People, police said. 

Police said fl marines and two people riding 
in the truck were killed and 19 others were injured. 

The early-morg crash took place on the 
national highway linking the northwestern 
Galicia region with Madrid. 

Police said the bus carried between 60 and 70 marines returning from Christmas leave to 
the naval base of El Ferrol. There was no 
immediate explanation of the cause of the accident. 

Park's Testimony Delayed 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) 

- The U.S. 
Embassy said today the announcement of a 
U.S-Korea agreement on businessman 
Tongsun Park's return to Washington to 
testify in the ' Koreagate" scandal has been delayed until Saturday. 

The agreement was to have been announced 
today in Washington and Seoul, but tin- 
specified "procedural difficulties" en-
countered by U.S. Ambassador Richard L. 
Sneider forced a one-,day delay, an embassy 
spokesman said. 

Canal Treaty Foes To Meet 
PANAMA r'rrv n.._. ,.,.. 	- 

otice Leo Neft I 	N

ii 
IN 711 CIRCUIT COURT OP NI 	CITY OF WINTER SPIINO5 
11Th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	 FLORIDA 
FOR 	SIMINOLI 	COUNTY, 	NSiiteSiPvSIlcNsa, 
FLORIDA. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
NO fl$41I.CAiS.l. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV 
PULAWIKI SAVINGS AND LOAN 	meCity CociIofm, City ofw,,,, 
ASSOCIATION. a 	Now 	Jersey 	Springs. 	Florida flat 	said Cl* bwAwq corporation. Council fiS received onlical

iff 
 

PlaI,WItf. 	MICHAEL 	S 	ALEXATO'r 
-v. 

lIST, hit wIN; and RUSSELL 0. 
TRUSTEE. rie$tIng Me cats 
Winter 	Springs to 	annex Ii LEST. his ills; and RUSSELl. D. 	fOfliwie5 	$U5W Pirty 

McGLONE 	and 	MAUDAIENE 	Lels I and 2. EsWzmlnger F arrft 
MCGLONE, his wife. Addition No 3, according to the  

Defendants.tMcI. as recorded In Piet Boo 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: 
Page 9. Of the Public Rerc,es v Seminole County. Florida. its, 4 

RUSSELL. 0. McGLONE and west IN feet of Let I logethof with  
MAUDALENE McGLONE. all of Ihe right of way of Old s.,, his wife ford Oviedo Rood IyWiq ove so 
WaIta 1111* circle the aforadeIcrIbid parcel 
Cartersville, Gosrpa Said City Council will hold & publO 	", 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Mating at 730 P.M. or as loon ttuof a Co,lalid fit been flied ttwcoofl.r as possible. on 
you by the Otalntiff In the January e, 	irs. to consider ,he  IbevstyIId Court and cause Pit ttie adoption of an Ordinance by the Ci ty 4 

R,tpOSe of tOMINW4 the mortrj.g, of Winter Springs, Florida, ten, 
me tollowing dis?bed'(WOpifty. eiCh is0$ follows 

?vate and being In 	Seminole AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
lflty, 	Florida. 	and 	more 	par. OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA 

,CVlirtV described as follows: TO EXTEND ITS TERRITOR,A 
Lot 54. W000CREST. UNIT AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 

'$REE, according 	to 	tie 	Pta, ANNEX 	THE HEREINAFTER 
ierent as Lecttrded in Plat Book IS. DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 
119e 51.PcR,c ,asof,,,,j, AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE pnty. F lorida. COUNTY. FLORIDA. PURSUANT 
oueerwmeollc.,ngit.msof. TO FLORIDA STATUTES III 044. row 'ty which are located In and PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE 
PranentIVin1talIidMa part of SUBJECT 	PROPERTY 
C impq 	n $,4 land PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND 
ang,. Dishwasr.er, Disposal. Wall MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL 
Wall CilPetlug ZONING MAP AND THE CITY'5 
You Orl? wNry required to serve COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE 
C07 of your Aniwer or other PLAN PROVIDING DIRECTION eidInUonain1iff1att,r,,,,. TO 	THE 	CITY 	CLERK; Associate 	Counsel: 	S. 	Kirby SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF 

oncrlef 	of 	SHIPfHOLSER 	1. FECTIVE DATE. 	 li 
3GAN & MONCRIET. P0 	So. A copy sitalI be available at m, 	' N. 	SaniOrd. 	Florida 	33fl1 	and Off" of In* City Clerk of the Ci ty o, YLOR. 	ORION. 	BUKER, 	I Wider 	Springs. 	Florida 	pol, 	all 
1EENE, 	1451 	flIctell 	Avenue. persons desiring to examine $a,n 
61'"i.FlOrida 33131, Tel. 375 flo) ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 0 •le the original Answer or areinvi,edto atIondandtobehoord  
adq in m, Office Of the ClerPu of THIS NOTICE ltObe published In 
o Cowl on or before the 3n, day me Evening 	Herald and in lanuavy,'1571 IIy 	toil po daM Sentinel Star, both nowsgopers op a iauff will be entered against yo,, general circulation In Mid C.?, on the 	relief 	0inafided 	In 	the 
ngtaint. 

time cacti wooS for Pour consicuty,1 
weeks Prior to ttie time of Die puI' 

fITNESS my find and seal of Pealing. 
S Court at 5infov, Sam W104 DAY ED this 9ti day of DiCefribr r'sty. 	Florida, thi$ 31st day of 1517. 
e,ub.r. 1577. City of Winter Springs. 
ii Florida 
Ar?PI,ar H. Sec kwltti, Jr By: Mary Norton. 
Clark of The Circuit Court City Clert 
Or: Mary N Darden GARY I. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 
Dapuly Curt Aflamoide Springs. 	Florin 	317 Inn 	Dec. 73 30. 1577. Jan a. I), City Attorney 

PubilsA- Dec . 9. U. 73. * 1517 -- 

Over 
What...? 

New Yew's Eve: A night an width otherwise rational 
people find themselves dancing with lampahades on their 

The road to Lids silly hebavlor Is often paved with boor., 
and the price you pay is comma* known as a hangover. 

In preparation for Jan. 3. experts In this psilkular field, 
bartenders and botmai (ruin 11ro,hoi* Sffnble 
C.wity and a local druggut, were 5*. v&4 tot utldctes 
for that morning after hangover. 
The drud, Carroll arr.pier of Eckera Drop In 

Sanford, rotonvnanth dewed tiin4os over grits or toad 
End bocon. "It works wonderfully for me," inipler said, 
"I's the bed I ever had." 

Staznpler said It Is 11* fusel oil In alcohol that mikes you 
drunk. and apparently the dewed tMoes nbiort or 
.5iso ve the Lt He also said acme liquid Ptümlne. 
H*OCIOIide always help. You can got It In pill form as 
vitamin B-li 

A "Red.Eye" Is offered by longtime bartender Nick 
Made of Mr. Vs. The cure consists of a warm bottle of 
l*er, worthegthjre and t.abaaco sauces, salt and pepper 
arid tomato Juice. It's an old remedy, Monte u 	Ms 

Take a couple of aspirin before you pass out," Vicki 
Robb at The Qub Sabla suggests. "01 course, you won't 
have a hangover If you don 't atop drinking" she added. 
Fortunately, for Vicki, elw dceant need a hmgover cum 
"I can got ripped and never have a hangover," she said. 

U you're not as lucky as Vickie, perhaps you'll like 
Darüw MacAleeri soggeated can: Sauerkraut )Wee. A 
barmaid at e Arso's Capri, Dorine hasat peracnaUy 
tried the 	e. "I'm a beer drinker," Dorine said, "I 
always have a beer and tmnito juice" 

"It's the lair of the dog that bit ron" that will 	e you, 
Beverly Riegel, barmaid at the Sanford Inn, said. In other 
words, dunk what got you dnmk. 

*ron Smith, barmaid at the Sanford Marina Holiday Inn argues there are on magic remedies. "There's not a cure for har.govera, Just  lot of sloup." - DENNIS 
IFEOLA 

B United Press International 

Guy Lombardo's Royal Canadians will still 
break into "Mild Lang Syne" Saturday night 
at New York's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, as they 
have for the past 12 years, but It will be under 
his brothers' direction. Lombardo died in 
November. 

Another New Year's Eve tradition will be 
broken because Ben Grauer, who announced 
the dropping of the big ball atop the Allied 
Chemical at the stroke of midnight, died last 
May. 

-- e • fl - 
CITY OF 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN APU1 Legal Notice 	 WINTER SPRINGS. 	FOR 	SININOLI 	COUNTY1 FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Op THE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 	
Be:The Marriage of 

GO PeSlic HsNI15 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 171955CA4I.L 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 	JOSEPHINE 	N 	GREENE, CUlT. 	SININOLI 	COUNTY. theCAYCOalcllcltheCwyofWww,q 
FLORIDA. 	 WWS5. Flo'lda. "IN Mid City 	AND CASE NO. fl.UI.C*I).A 
ELLEN L 	 DOUGLAS GREENE. Raspono, . DSANTO. 	Way.Januaryfl,,,i,.,i. 	p..nd P14jOfff 	P.M. or is 	thiflftSf 05

vs 	 PWIM" 
	NOTICE OF SUIT 

DAVID 	A. 	DeSANTO. 	Personal an Ordininc. W the City of WedSr 	Mailing adre 	Seth unS,n 

PS Wldef the 	OØIen 	To: OouIis Orion., Residence and 
Regviitateyo of the 	Estate of 	Springs, Florida, tlt4 51 ofuldu IS as 	You a,, heqeOy notified that a ELLERY 0. DISANTO, Decs.si. 	follows:

ionForDtu.yse,ofMa?,,00, DAVID A. DdANTO. acting as 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	has been 1140 ogiinft you. and you "Trustee 	of 	the 	'DeSanto OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA 	are rewired to MI've a Cy Of your Children's Trait;" 	DAVID 	A 	REPEALING SECTIONS *4-1 and 
DeSANTO. 	individually; 	and 	1430F ARTICLE I OF CHAPTER 	if any- on Richard W Vast, A,,,,,, DAVID ROVINE. 	 II 	OF 	THE 	CODE 	OF 	OR. 	,or Petitioner. DINANC 	 whOsi adorns ,s 11 

- 	.. A 	
S 	OF 	THE 	CITY; 	Sen,lnoIa 	Slvd. 	Cassilber,,, MINOID 	CREATING NEW SECTIONS W. 	

flU..al cs. and •ii, Ph, NOTICI OF ACTION 	W4 14,301 ARTICLE I, CHAPTER 	wlgfv 	with (IN tierS oc the aisi TO DAVID A.Dc$AfflO. acting .s 	II; CONFLICTS. SEVERASILITY 	styled Court., SatWOVO. 	Wo, "Trust"" 	of 	the"D,Santo AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 S.'  C 	 Covnt7 	Florida on or before kii' 	Trust." 3:M VU Lydia 	A COpy Of slid Ordinii'i 	shill be 
Virginia 	 February Is?. 1I7i 	Otherwise a Virginia2210L arid DAVID ivillabie.t the QIPICi of the CIty 	istavtt may be wwerw A. 	DSSANTO. 	itidlVI*Mfly, 	VU 	.- City of  

y a Place. V 	 Ia"Ss 	for me ?4460 praled for in the Llouua. Virginia 7715. 	all 	
Petition filed to iiiS*ttl, tPe action. YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED examine tIle same. 	 This notice %hall be Published once MO anactionlorstarin a deed and 	All Inter,siod parties at, invited 	a week for four 	(41 Consicusi,, mortgige, to ?e5Cid and cancel an ,O attend and be Mare 	 wtekS in the 	Evening Herald, assqtwnent of mortgage, and for at. 	DATED 	,his 	73rd 	day 	Of 	Sanford. Florida  acCouWIng on the following property 	December, 1577 	

Wtiui5 my hand arid the Seal of In Semeoie County. Florida: 	City of Winter 	 Mid Court on 	the 7)0 do, of Lot 	433 	of 	VAN 	ARSOALE 	5p.In9s, Florida 	 p i..n..Ir .. s..- 	...__- 

Smathers Eyes 2 Posts 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!) - Secretary of 

State Bruce Smathers, as part of campaign 
strategy, states In writing he will run for 
reelection to his Cabinet post while planning to 
enter the Democratic gubernatorial race. 

Sy Holzman, Smathers' press aide, said 
Thursday It would be "anticlimatic" to for-
mally announce his boss' plans to enter the 

'1978 governor's race. 
Holzman said Smathers made the filing for 

secretary of state to follow a newly passed 
state law requiring unannounced candidates 
to list specific offices by Jan 1. 

LOCAL CBerJOHN BEAN AIDS POLICE BUNT 
ONE OF THE MANY ROADBLOCKS AROUND SEMINOLE COUNTY 

'His New York Cop Days Rough, But...' 

PEOPLE 

By JIM HAYNF way out of situations." alders Dime Turner, and Lyn jumped Into Florence's lap and happen," was all she could say. while they were away for the 
Herald Staff Wrfter 

old Amy, a - student at Duke 
Dlscuii, M.ftI.it  Plelt was 
born in Brooklyn, Oct. 3, M. 

cflsdas It he understood." 
"7ty say Snüne (ow*y 	IffJofm holidays 

The sleepy Wakiva Springs University, 	N.C., the 
family assembled at the Nell 

and served as a private first 
class In the Marines during understand," commented Polk broke the news to Mrs. 

Pflil dirim 	the evening Md 
Funeral arrnnpmsats will 

he conlded thlt.afternoon. 
community Jut w-. 

t..I.. 	W..l.1 	W 	IT 	I.. 	ek. 	fl..UI.. Diane Turner, Pflel's sister-In- ,u.p.nn.lIv efvaaI 	Iah •li 
for Thursday, night's 	tragic 	'" 	 q 	 "," "R' 	 '"a' 	law, "but I believe now they 	family through most of the theater. 	 do." 

I.-.. .w..a..J 	n j -- 	nfl,. •uw 

Some 	15 hours after the 
death of George Neil. 	 'H. never 	 After returning borne 	 night. 
drugstore shooting death of 	used his gun' 

 
Attending ColtnnblaUnlversfty, 	'The dog ... cried 	The 	family 	movea 	to 

PfIel, neighbors either had not he served 22 years on the New 	 Seminole County four years 
learned of his death. or were 	today. George Jr.. 22. Is 	g 	York city police force. 	 as If he 	ago. Be was a member of the 

Autb.rftje, were Is 
release a composite shetth 
if tee mci, but at a mews 
coafereace Thursday 
Assistant P.11cc Chief 
Daryl Guts said the two 
men In question were 
"completely cleared." 

Later In the day, LI. Dan 
Cooke, police Information 
officer, said they were vice 
officers, who recognized 
themselves In the sketches 
shortly before the news 
conIerenc, 

Asked why Gates bad met 
explained who the met 
were, Cooke said, "Nobody 

I 

Eka Club, and Assumnpilan accord lr,o is put mer,51 recsr 	In 	City Clerk 
. 	

Quickie Licenses 	 keplflg to them selves.really a junior 	jj 	He served In the 73rd and 	
understood' 	Lutheran 	Church. P1.5 5is1 1. Page 3111 the Public GARY I. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	Artier H. Seckwtnu, sr 	 - 	 "I don't think they know tag out of respect for his father. 107th precincts In New York 

Records of SemIn.Ie County ARIMIiVC iprsige, Fwida 	Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	 about It yet." said Ken Turner, 	He Is In Army Officer Can 	
' 	 lI*. wife, Florence, a Florida. 	 City Attorney 	 By: Mary N. Dirden 

Orly riNileed $5 	a 	of yr DtilO 	 Pw5H: 	
For Hurrying Drivers 	Nell's laother-ln4aw, who lives didate School at Fort Bennlng, 	The two families had recently 	 'He never hurt P45 been filed iabnsi yj a, y 	PIAIis,: Dec. 35. 1S77 	 0epuP Clert 

___ 	 next door on Ingram Cou*t 	Ga. 	 purchased brother and aider operating 'room at Florida orittendilans.Lifanyt.flonG PNTNICIRCLJ,TCOURT, ANO len 	 By United Press International 	 "He never hut a fly In his 	 John, 17, Is a recent U.S. German Shepherd pups. Pith ffospftaj, OrInjo. She was 	a fly In his life...' AND 	SPEER. Attorney 	FOR SSMINO4,h COUNTY, DEIIi3 	 First was the quickie pants press, then fast- 	life. they say he drew his gun Navy enildee, stationed at the named the one which belonged grief-stricken by the turn of Pis ,ntOff , *twse address is Ii) West FLORIDA. 
Commercial Street, Sinterd, CASE NO. 77.7l)5.ta, 	 food service. Now Massachusetts has come up 	and fired, but I don't believe it Naval 	Training Center, to his family Bo, said Diane, events and,, sitting in the living 	The family had recently Florida 32771, on or before Jaasry SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE 	 - 	 with a driver's licensing procedure for the 	He had never used his gun. We Orlando. Alice, 14, Is a student and no one else could hold It. room, was at something of a passed up plans 	to attend a New 3". IM, and file tie originol with COMPANY, a corporatlin, 
the Clerk of this Cowl s.ffisr befit, PlaintIff. 	 motorist on the go-but only for special 	talked about his days as a cop in at Forest Lake Academy, 	"it was a highly Independent loss for .wor 	 Year's Eve party because Pflel service on PlaWIfrg Of - ifew _it VS. 

@ KEN INGRAM and DOROTHY 	
CITY OF WINTIR SPRINGS 	 customers, says the Boston Globe. Among the 	New York City, and they were Forest City. 	 dog, but when we found out 	"I still can't believe had promised neighbors he 

FLORIDA 	 rough but he always talked W 	Pfld is also survived bY George had been killed, the dog something this terrible can a default will be a,War.d against, 	INGRAAt his wile. ef if.. 	 115*, 11 	
- 	 Caroline Kennedy, state politicians, judges, a 	_________ 

t 	beneficiaries, the paper says, has been 	 wowd watch their houses 
Is, a. 	 in 	 Dt.ea..1,,. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; NOTICE OF ACTION 	NOTICE IS HI1I$ GIVEN by 	 newscaster and some Boston Bruins hockey  WITNE$$mypla,a,of TO: 	

ffiSC*YCSWICIIa.CIty Winter nues Cgert in Dicem' mn, i1, 	KEN INGRAM and Florida 	t- 	 ,, 	
players. (S.ali 	 CICELIA UNTIRSIROER 	CouncIl his rscebwed ageIlcallon by ARTHUR H. SECKWITH. JR. 	Residence UMt.iw 	 the SIMINOLI YOUTH RANCH, cwt of the Circus Court 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED INC.. requesting me City of Winter 	 Lynn, Wonder, White On Top By: Mary N Dsrden 	 a. an action is Isrici,.. a mit. sprIngs to aiwun me PoIlolnq Depofy Clerk 	 'ieee on a. n.iislig real property descrIbed property  Puetisti:Dec

- 
30. 1577. Jan. a. is. r. Situate Ni Se'nbwie County, Florida. 	Lets). 	S. Entiminger Farms 	 Loretta Lynn, Waylon Jennings, Stevie '57$ 	 delaIbed as hobewi: 	 Addition No.3. according to the plat 	 Wonder and Barry White top the list of DElLS 	 Lot 7. WALDEN TERRACE. theraW.es  receded in P14? SS S. nominees for the fifth annual American Music according to Plat thereof as 	Page 5. of the Public Records of 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE recorded In Plat Book II, Paged, of Seminole County, Florida; together 	 Awards to be broadcast live from Santa IIGHTIINTN JUDICIAL dR. thePublic R,cs,ds of sminolo, aID, all of the ri. Mel-way of Old CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE County. F owl". 	
Sanlsrd.oyIado i.00d lying due 	 Monica, Calif. Jan 16. Each is up for three COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 'I" 	filed against you and 	Soutti of the aftraftscriftiod parcel, CIVIL ACTION 	 awards. Miss Lynn is In the running for best 

	

NO. I7331S-C*iI.I Dsro*y Ingram and Levie Florida 	Said CIty COunCIIwIII toidap.,b1c 	
countr single, best country female vocalist 	 LADY

Is no: the MarrIage 51 	 InyestmeeWs, a pirtnershlp You a,, hearing at 7:30 P.M., or as ioon 

	

LYNN N HANSEL. Husband, and requIred to savw a copy of yajr ther.eti,, as ootsist., on p#onday, 	 and, alt rg with Conway 'Pwltty, best country 	c(f DOGE MILLIE U HANSEL. Wife 	 detenhis, If any, to this Jivary, 1515. to csnsioe tti( 	
duo. Jennings could win prizes as best country 	" 

- i.cou TY LYNN N. HANSEL. 	 action an SMITH AND HAYDEN, 

VS 	 Oflose address Is 1314 Saraett Sank which is S liello": 
MILLIE U. HANSEL, 	 Jacksonville. Florida 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 ___________________________________________________ 

	

PetNIOIV. PA., ltor,iayj for the 	of Winier Springs. Florida, tine of , 	 male vocalist and for two of his albums. 
33353, and file I5i origInal With the OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA I s 	 I 

ACTION NOTICE OF 	 Clark Ofthesaov,spy40 ,a, TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL TO: M4lI4M,psa,ga 	 beISV5 Ina 3etti day el January. l,i,, AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ci Felix Grucci, Jr. 	 may en- ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 
U Station Road 	 flied against you ist the ria 	DESCRISID LANDS SITUATE 	

'- 
- 	 - 	

t 

lkn I5ri,$,wYork 	 lemangaid Nith,a,, 	
AND SlING IN SEMINOLE 	 .er ' ' iou 	 *ITNESSmyha,s.,,p,111 COUNTY. FLORIDA. PURSUANT 	. 	 DECEMBER 	 David K. & Kathy A. Lyons, YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED said Court en this siti day of To FLORIDA STATUTES 1(1 044. 

W40 a Petition Is Disisegilon of December, 1,77. 	
PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE 	 ADMISSIONS 	girl, Sanford 	 ' 	C ' 

Marriage Invo
eftifylving 

a claim tor (Seal) 	
SUBJECT 	PROPER TY 	 Diane Keltt 	 '.,- 	 F 

mock"
____ 	

D1SCHARG 	'- - 
,,, 	Arthur H. Seckwitti, Jr. 	PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND 	 Michelle E. Leggore 	

Palmer Qarltcn 
inure 15 e tthin, propty 	Clerk if Di. CWVN COWl 	MINT OP THE OFFICIAL Itevare Ca.nfI. FIitII, s,.,, 	Sr Mary N. Diqdi 	 ZONING MAP AND THE CITY'S 	 Lordta Moran 	 Evelyn M. DletrIchs Lot S and IidSISNWSiLof3I. 	Dp'iyC* 	

COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE 	 Dr Norris NOCIII 1. SPRUCE HILLS SUB P 	 '35 $77JIn5)3 	AN; PROVIDING DIRECTIONS 	 Temea W Smith 	 John M.Fttzpstrtck 	 -111 
DIVISION, acw 
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- 	 i, rsumuj 'vri - TWO 
Senate foes of the Panama Canal treaties 
agreed to meet today with Panamanian Wader Bad Translation 0 : Gen rTjto bar his vjew,(m why 
they *Iiosgd change their minds. 

. Robert Dole, R-Kan., and Paul Laralt, 
RNev., Thursday toured the waterway and _ 	 Poles Insulted - with rnilltaTy personnel and resIdents of 
the Canal Zone. They said afterward they 
rnained oe4 to the proposed 	 ft EMM111 TOO" 

.. U. 	 The Trror:  important  

___ 	
di tdral freedom I marUPI We* - than em." 

	

WARSAW, Poland 
- 	 " talks with Glott Sadat On __ _ 	_ pri-i 	 'I desire the 	aid other leaden were likely t 

Communist 
 human rights crusade to 	 center on Poland's need to 

Poland Thursday Poles carnally...' MOM  export 	in Lid nigit with gradlago of good lw. 	 United States and Its rsui 
Car,

E  u':_._  

'B Tu 	achil"_ _ _ will. Bat many Poles 	, 	
, 	 for $200 million worth a biqft and angry beca,.. of a today.  , agricultiral export credits. ____ ____ 	

While tha Pt.ld.n1 waj 
miotru%ulation of his *IZP*t &at full day on 	naday, ____ 

Polish leaders, Mn 
-I1.J 	

s. _____ l$,INd3 od.m triP ndled Carter had a separate 
program for wedh4ayfog C' OflkI 

Including a walk throl4h the JIMMY-00'? met marred the ocisulni 	at the tomb 
of Poland's carefully reconstructed old - 	Cai'.r's i*inedey, 1L1Ninil 	

Unknown Soldier, a visit to the town of Waruw, where more trip because many Poles Warsaw Ghetto monument 
thought the president made 	

n-.T 	 p 	than 90 per cent of the buildings 
_____ 	 ____ 	

were dedroysd doting world 
CI, Egypt (UPI) - President Meat Sadat was not ready vulgar and insulting remarks imparlilUt 

leaders, a fuliscal. news 	 The 
for Pr 	CIWs public rejadlan of his by '".'Id for I 	 Z Ms asrivaL 	

cuaf.i..o. sad a date dimmer. war 11. 	an has ben 
ad 	

OtMrvIne it w a cordial 	 rebdhulatasltwutnulernh Us hUt nkit 	 Plating bdwsan C1ot ad 	a 	hladqiy 	to  ads pee Arab hUdlinue , -.' - Pt (' 	Pasty lauilot 	
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PENTECOS ?4 

Mttwi1ti Prnd 	Cater Is dli SIT*the 
'Ter QS' top pe, 00 	tea ad CTISIs of the lam tel wWers were iperly y 

Around 	
the "*fts of 

 0'*"  P"" 
as far as 

flndKtwm and Cmas dios WM  
concerned this year. 

flee,ns ME y' there was an electrical op 9 	Plimm 10  PINS in for Jul about everything and doy 
were amongthe mod popsla gift Mass. The rash 
of electronic gomas that operat, as the television .1 21 even main it pondme for dw TV Wad &W to  
the set  play a Paw without 	 . 
favorite spot. 

(*ter electrical gadgets likely to be found under 
this year's tree were the curling Irons, hair blowers, 
crepe makers, fondue pots, popcorn powers donut 

The Clock 	makers, hot dog and hamburger cookers, slow 
cuokers, fast cooMers, mIsers, Inlnldeep fryers, 
Wonders, knives, pruces&,rs, slicers, 840ecuM 

g, JANE CAEL5Uh1(y cookie maker, elethjc blankets, coffee makers and dercv. This Year's fad gifts may prove to be 
something se can easily live without and will be 
relegated to the hack of the cupboard and even-
hafly to the garage sale. Then again they may loin 

- 

Wellcome to Maranathal World Diplomacy 

F 	
What do the city of Sanford and President 

Jimmy Carter have in comn'zi? An appreciation 
of the Significance of intetnatjonaj relations and 
world diplomacy, that's what 

Oil the A'1u. ends In conjunction with the an-
elversary of Cater's inauguration as President. 

Heshey will be hod to a reception at his "Oa 
we" estate In Sweetwater Cub for the vice 

presided with an exclusive gord lid including 
Governor Reubin Askew, cabinet members, 
Washington VIPs and Florida Democrats who have' 
personally raised a minimum of $5,000 each for the 
National Democratic Committee coffers. 

Members of the "clan" will be gathering at 
Orlando Spoils Stadium on Jan. 21, but instead of 
sheets these clansmen will be decked out In their 
tartan plaits and kilts. The occasion will be the 
Scottish American Society of Central Fbrlda's first 
Orlando Scottish Highland Games which will In-
dude bagpipe bend conipetitlon, Individual piping 
and drumming competition, Highland dance 
competition and Professional Scottish Athletic 
competition. Also planned are special events such 
as a Shrine Pipe Band competition, a country dance 
eshlhitlon, in inter-clan comptitlon and a soccer 
game between Rollins College and the University of 
futh Florida. 

the rnbotindlapeamble  lahoraa*g devices that 
dedrkwpmw in  

Also b.& this Qr'Mmas bigger and brighter 
than ever were the elaborate outdoor ilgiding 
displays in residential neighborhoods after 
Qirm.s11 that remained dark in dthreice to long Itom at gas datlons, power blackouts arid 
shortages of foni OIL 

No, the Prg .11101 hasn't bew able to itil the 
ergancy of an ON alas to eMber the American 
people or Cbnçess. Let's Just hope the *gir 
"ghoda of Christmas Past" don't rasidarWig, as "ghosts of Christmas future" to haunt us. 

South Seminole developer E. Everett Huskey 
reports sales are going well for the $1,000 • couple 
dinners to be held at the French Market in 
bali Orlando at 7:30 p.m., Jan. 4, with Vice 
Preshlo, Walter Mondale as speaker. The affair all be a warm.op for  the big "Salute to the 
President" celebration for President Carter in 
Atlanta late this month. Pwdi*,, of tickets to the 
Orlando dinner will also ei*itIe t' couples to attend 

I 

For, while Mr. Carter and his contingent were 	 WRL I-EMS 	
VIEWPOINT 

4 	embarking this week on their nine-day, SIX-nation tour of key places in the world, sanford was doing Cautious 	 Maxim iz ed its bit. The city was playing host to its oni con- 
tingent - international in flavor. 

I 

About 100 adult student visitors from the 
Middle East, Far East and Africa. ranging .age 	Moves 	 . 	Ef f icacity fr om 20 to 48, stoppedinS ford for a look-see and 
exchange of ideas with some of their con- 
temporaries here and elsewhere on the globe. 

	On  R 	o r m Woo  It was refreshing to note the many residents of --Good Luck the area who took time out to greet these visitors, 	 $ Ifllrjp. 
___ all of whom are attending colleges and universities 	WASHINGTON - The Carter administration 	 By DON GRAFF in this country. 	 has qul 	

____

' eeJy moved to 	lally reduce the 
The visitors could be heard chatting among 	the federal regulatory 	

that 	 it In 	We 

copeoffts IM dluts tobring about 	,, ot 	 ) 	 How will the public react to a government themselves in their diverse languages, talking of 	Behind that White How ledlion to proceed . 	 language? many things - some of minor import, some of 	cautiously on what only recently was a high- 	 Initially with shodi, we would guess. 	 b greater import. 	 priority progiam h. the belated r'1', that 	 Inured as we have long been to the govern.  

1 	.1
The happenings on the world scene were 	the 'upvo.ely wrasi s.utt for regulatory 	 -. 	mast's turgid way with the language, It is dlI. 4 	foremost on the minds ci many, particularly those 	1110( 111 	faced.. 	 ficult to conceive of an official cunmimlcauon representatives of nations In the volatile Middle 	1 board coalition pressing for a 	 ' 	 that does not appear deliberately designed to 

East, where peace orosoect.c SiP nnaiini, 	
regulatory 

	

system ranaes (run 	 ' 	 - 

____ 	
EATING, 
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Here come the Pentecostals in 1178" 
to 1016 French Ave., Sanford 

DRINKING, 
Commerce, Both 	 ., I411t - 	- 	- 	 RalNadeto the Chamber  of It was fascinating that opinions of the native 	Republicans and Democrats advocate it, serious effort is Indeed underway to Introduce 	MARRYING, GIVING 

directly those of their respective nation's leaders. 	Wrs of Cewe. endorse the cqice 	 _ 

But A dispatch from the capiW Informs that a sons of Egypt and Jordan, for example, reflected  er and  __ 	
municatlom with the tthe'try. 

_____ 	 _____ 	 plain talk into the government's 	

\. IN MARRIAGE 

___ 	
Langvageapecla11gsareatworkjnkey with political  dad in Oft cm*-'  the task Is 

1 	
instance, was optimistic about peace prospects hi 	

ing to be a dillicalt one ___ 
 

Sayed A. Hamid Hamdy of Cairo, Egypt, for 	despit, the badthi of virtually '*re 	

agendas to translate traditional bureaucratese ____ 	
Into language understood and used by real 

the Mideast:'i think it is a good step If a jat peace 	
, 	from the 	.ncbed heired 	

ciamodo for clear En" Is ,aj to rank right 

	

__ 	
peopis. At the Department of Enerejr, the 

can be achieved" be said of President Anwar 	tt io 	. r 	the 	of 	
increased Mobility 

Sadat 'a peace initiatives. 	 r.gvIi 	

— of 	of 5y Jan B. Schlesinger, 
Then there was Ahmnad M.A. Matafa, a Jot- 	i c'piuiity of the vast sidestaking was up there with solving the energy crisis an the ust 

danjan who shares the pe.lmistjc view of ) 	the locoof a r. dsy4ong ndereiee hers FOREIGN WINDOW 	

s,iiy written documents 

Into the air - which Is 

	

___ 	
reported to have an emerving way of tossing leader, King Hussein. Answering a question from 	sponsored by the American Enterprise tIthge 	

robably preferable. for monk 	than at 
(AEI), a W'bLagtoa.b. 	organization 	 _____ The Evening Herald on Wednesday, be said he de,dad 
	on '_ of public 

 policy. Southeast Asia 'Peace' 	 at of ReaA Educat10 

disagreed with Sadat's diplomacy. I think 	
Derapen ,intyen 

On Department 

 ___ 	
the wrfte talks are going to fail," he suggested. 	

William PronmIre, DWIs., chairman of the 	
Soi*b. Asia' 

	

, 	 on a five-year West Bank of the Jordan River. 
Only a few hours later, his nation joined Egypt Senate, agig CThW1,, 	 By ALAN D 

	

_____ ____ 	 and Welfare, where there's no end of material to 
in rejecting Israel's proposals for the occupied 	Home 	of 	 AWION work his top priority: regulatory 	BANGKOK. Thailand UPI - The sheill 	Even Radio Pimoni Penh, which rarely has proçam to rewrite some 1,000 pages of reform In the banking U& 	 sosats of prcpagade are being drowned out by more than acorn for Cmbodla' a neighbors, has rigulatlofli 

 Cleaning op Washington's language Is dearly 
A 	 -•-- nat.i, the the noise of the airplane_igh'ii 	%Wg 	, 	 positive and ha declared 

So difference* 4ñoM p 	t 	àrt of the, 	
___ i. rA dleis 	

on s mint :IP1 I! W 
areastjfl do exiil, even among mose studying in ,, 	

by I, 	 - 	 SaWng but pm 
do liWe as yd be halt the °"oug" 10  

thscountry.jtIs,. 	 much work is 
	agandes- Ow  _____ Inswim 

	
From all the 1vnk I14 now 	 other activity on the 	In bureaucratic beut thl prospect of actually But It is this kind of free expression and ex- Careacy 	 ___ 

left to be done befáre peace can be fliially secured. 	r 	F.auu,Board 	 of 	So-at Asia may auttis at lad heo a sod- Sodhe Asia 	
And there Is the legal as well as linguistic 

_ 	
being undratoot 

	

___ 	
Vld 	pndtlon 	

Patcviady on the ThaI-Canan froigie aspect to consider. Government regulations can 
change of ideas that is the cornerstone for eventual 	Harrison W,flfotd, the '4al of the Office of 	"They're trying to get their policies straight," 	apo*lg, flash point omong the many 	

have the fore, of law and of neceeslty are often 
Peace and harmony among all peoples. 	 Management and Budget In charge of Caters said one espaleiced Wadern $I1l%at of 

 the Khmer Rouge attacks have continued for 11 
COMPICIL , language must be not only corn- 

And, in how many nations In the world, could 	reorganization eftoits, nodded syip.thet1cafly. Cl4 sht 11es representatives like this freely express themselves 	 competition in , 	"But more than that, there's some ,e very 	
months.

Thailand - In an apparent effort to keep a cool preheneible, but of a precision to hold up In court. transportation area Is the major niphaut, for us hopeful signs - even, an o$Ifnl.t might my, a 	'nOqiere conduct,, to hike - has col*In.,, 	Nevertheless, the word esperta say it can be 
on key issues facing their homelands and the 	

1173" 	
somePuft 10  U10  	UW to consider the fighting local, bUtdiir 	don.. And they have s*çpeil from the very 

world? 	
spleld 	i w,w 	m, 	at. one. 	 Ptmom Penh has he. Ic1ally silent on 	dghod quarters for the effcet 

It is certainly food for thoiht. 	 ____ 	
t 	 i 	To 1mst Camimia in recent weoks have bonder war. 	 Preddod Cater, not one b&naIf to garble We are proud that Sanford was able to provide 	CvI Mre.atJs Beard (CAB) on the 	. i' thi 	of Barma and Lass, the 	Arid is many 	pwtk.it. in the 	U' 	has given the cJ'LuI his 

even part di 	for 	 ___ 	
g 	foreige 	of Malaysia and the deputy goveramant.to.go,,, 	talks are 	Special bI—I'. Getting Congre. to act on his All those civic v'otcs and individUals who 	Iat. 	rosi-isn (ICC) nd 	

A Vjaen amhaadat4ge has visit. a 	 be a simple matter compared to persuading the 

___ 	
of 	 fore., .dri,olv.d in the ,. 	diplomatic liijtiy, EO 	could, however, turn out to made the visit to Sanford possible - including 	t11uII "ry. 	 ______ 

The CAB effort has, In effect, become a p 	ed Bangkok, the Malaysian foreign minister has 	"But practically all the goveru 	are bureaucracy to talk straight. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, the Th

prOJ@d for the PM ned-wide  esmpsign visited Burma, the B4rmme presided has been talking to all the other govei" said an 
	Good luck - or maximized efficacity, as one 

Country Road Runners CB Radio Club, the Central 	,, 	 to Curia and North Korea, and the Thai prime Asian diplomat .afloIu,d in Bangkok. "At J 	znI4ht SAY in bireaucratese. 
Florida Zoological Society, and McDonald's 	election, se. Edward M. Kannedy 	 there is room for some pfln'Ln" 	__ restaurant -are to be commended for their role In 	a  

determined delve t 	Soviet Union. Vietnam' $ Orn 	Party et 	A key is the oabnn is t new rnmtwy 	Further on government language, the Winging these bright individuals to the shores of 	derngdlon. 	 visited bath Poking and ecuw. 	 —od and Ms prime mr, fourmar Depatmetit 	 of one 
Lake Monroe. 	 The Air Tr :1 A,14asou 	 The Viatn foreign Ider, Nguyen I 	Ge. z,ig 	 d Its standard reference worke. 	
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provided food for  thought  In a talk with Dr.  Luis 	the 	

- 	 of 	ppg 	fr 	pt)y t5 of lndoc'. 	for you guessed it - "bet boy." 
Pere, one ci the visit's sponsors. 

Mr. Zabarah, a bachelor, Insisted that It Is not 
proper - as Dr. Perez stggested was  ale  case 	JACK ANDERSON that In the United States all women are the bosses of the home. OmcowIe
father has five wives, " be informed the doctor.  
"How can a woman be the bon of the  famuy?,, 
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SATURDAY NIGHT • WATCH NIGHT • starting at 9:30 PM 
Youth Quake (Sunday School) 10 AM Holy Ghost Rally (Morning Service) 11:30 AM 

Evangelistic Service (Sunday Eve.) 7:30 PM 

Pastor James Griffin 
If you'd like transportation, 

call 323.5077 	323-8335 
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Rally Feafur 
Rolling Hills Community 

Church, Zellwood, proudly 
announces a Possibility 
Thinking Rally scheduled for 
Wednesday. Jan. 4, at the 
Tupperware Auditorium on 

unwanted ailments or 
disabilities? We need to 
remember that perfect health is 
not necessary to a good life, to 
achievement or service. We can 
learn to live with 'thorns in the 
flesh." Too many of us feel 
sorry for ourselves when faced 
with Incurable illness or un-
wanted handicaps or mu- 

Center Top 
rthodox Christmas 	

'77 Project Iebrated Jan. 6 

This was the year of Campus Kingdom Hall in Longwood was Area Eastern Orthodox churches will 	
Crusade's "Here's Life completed in January. 

	

lebrating Christmas Eve and Epiphany Friday, 	
America" campaign with Its "I 	On May 8, St. Mark's an. 6, with a 7 P.M. service at the St. 	hi 	
E'oizd It" slogan and the Jests Presbyterian Church of 

	

Chrysostum Chapel in Fern Park and the St. 	 • 	 77 Festival, held in April near Altamonte Springs dedicated 

an. 

	

Chapel at 321 S. Magnolia in Sanford. 	
.. 	 l)isney Worjd. 	 its new $200,000 educational 

	

Both Fr. Daniel B. L. Sterner of St. John and Fr. 	 . 	 Many area churches and building. Also, in May, St. John 
churchgoers participated in Missionary Baptist Church of 

	

Dismas Markie of St. Dismas said because their 	
. 	 these two events, but the Sanford celebrated Its 82nd 

I 

	

are split with some observing the 	 . 	
-. 	 biggest ecumenical project anniversay. In June, Zion Home 

	

Dec. 25 date and others adhering to the tradition- 	 . 	 ,1 
locally was the Sanford Missionary Baptist Church 

	

al Orthodox date, carols were included In ser- 	 . 	 1 	
Christian Sharing Center which celebrated Its $th year. 

Em . 

	

Y... vices on both. Sterner said Jan. 7 is more our 	 - 	

. 	 April 1 in a stately old 	In June First United 

	

'spiritual" Christmas and some even hold to the 	"i' 	

two-story house at the corner of Methodist Church of Sanford 
s I 	 Fourth 	 purchased a second parsonage Christmas. Christmas Is not as big a celebration 

old calendar which designates Jan. 19 	
Sponsored by the Greater to accommodate the new in the Orthodox church as is Easter, which will 	 Sanford Ministerial  associate pastor. Rev. Scott 

	

not 	
Association, there are IS Harris. 

CHRISTMAS: 
be until May this year, he said. 	

While the majority of area churches has just finished with special Christmas churches supporting the center 	First Baptist Church of observances such as the living Nativity scene at Grace United Methodist Church through gifts and 95 volunteer Winter Springs moved into its Associate Director To Speak 	
GOING OR COMING at Sanford, Orthodox churches will be celebrating Christmas Eve with services 

provides emergency help to 	ding on Bahama Road and 

workers. The crisis center new 
sanctuary and educational 

on Jan. 6, Epiphany. 	
those referred by other agen- in September opened a 

	

Rev. Guy A. Stoner, Interim director of the 	
cies. They are unable to meet Christian School. 

	

Seminole Baptist Association will be the guest 	
t criteria of these agencies or 

Baptist Church, Sanford, this Sunday. Rev. Stoner face a waiting period and 	In November, Fellowship r der Minis ter lengthy red tape' when tin- Baptist Church on Red Bug 

	

speaker at the 11 a.m. worship service at First 	

Dog Is 	I1aii 0
Just before Christmas a toy Garrison became the full4ime 

Is a graduate of Nyack Bible College, Nyack, 
mediate assistance Is needed. Road was constituted and Ken N.Y., and has studied at Furman University and 

	

Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. In 	
Alter responding to the ad, he 	"Rev. Zion" managed to be about them," she said. 	

shop was set up for needy pastor. Formerly a mission of 

	

addition to pastorates in New York and South 	KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - w 	 families so that parents could Friendship Baptist Church ofas advised by return mail that ordained for only *15 because 	According to information 
she select toys and candy for their Altamonte Springs, the 

	

Carolina, he has served four churches in Florida.. 	Dominique A. Zion II of he would have to make a 'tax his owner wrote back that lit has collected on this and c*twt children without cost. The congregation moved Into the 

	

Lewis Dorton, a Junior at Carson-Newman 	Knoxville, Tenn., 	now 	deductible donation of 1 to did not have any money and uncontrolled mail-order 

	

College, Jefferson City, Tern., where he IS 	"legally ordained minister." cover the con 	 center has provided assistance building four years ago.t of your lifetime could not afford the 125 religions, osta] authorities say 
forappro tely3 	perpins 	First Baptist Church of 

	

majoring in Church Music, will serve as music 	That's not unusual- except credentials, registration. "minimum offering." 	they cannot stop the sale of director for the day. 	 that Dominique is a dog. 	processing and materials." 	 unearned religious titles since it opened nine months Sanford In November approved  
"We need your financial help 	Mrs. Zion said she did it show because of constitutional 	 plans for a building expansion * 	

Hehasa handsome 5'-by-1l- 	

MCI 

Watch Night Service 	 Inch certificate suitable for so that wecan continue without how such mail-order ordination guarantees 
of religious also sponsored the annual sanctuary and educational 

The Ministerial Association program which Includes a new 
work," the letter explained. companies work. 	 freedom. 	

remodeling of 
framing or mounting and a 	

Thi5,ot course, is far less flujn 	"We know that they are 	She said there are an 	
School 

Easter Sunrise service In the building 
l stadium present facilities. 

remod
lties. Kenneth 

The Community United Methodist Church of 	smart looking, wallet she 
card the thousands of dollars that making thousands 	and estimated 100 operators now 

Seminole High Sch
anksgivi McIntosh was named chairman 

Casselberry will hold a New Year's Eve Watch 	to carry in his Vest pocket, 
others Itiust spend to become a 	 in April and the Th thousands of dollars off people selling ordinatlonpapers or Eve community service In 

of the planning-building 
Night Service Saturday at 11 P.M. Holy Corn- 	thOle documents prove he 15 Itiinister.' 	 and there is nothing we can do religious degrees. 

All the November In the Sanford Civic conunittee. munion will be observed at midnight. 	 entitled to perform all 	
operators ask for is an "of. Center. Pastor Don Cox 

of First ministerial services such as 	
fering." There obviously are 

° Assembly is president of the 	Also In November, Bishop Knox Is Guest Minister 	baptisnlals, marriages, 	
- funerals and to conduct church 	 questions asked about the association. 	 Thomas J. Grady of the  

meetings." 	 applicant's beliefs before 	
Several churches corn- Orlando Catholic Diocse 

declaring him a minister, meorated landmarks and dedicated a new 1200,000 Rev. Lloyd Knox, DeLand District Superin- 	
•, 	 is entitled to all 	 m

ball at srued to preach, marry added 
to their facilities during 	 and social tendent, will he the guest minister at Grace 	the privileges and con- 	

couples or conduct funerals. 	1977. First United Methodist Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Methodist Church Sunday during the 8:30 and 11 	slderations usually granterd a 	
The Universal Life Church Church of Geneva celebrated Church In Deltona. am. services. He will dedicate Grace's new 	minister," says the ordination 

chapel. 	 papers the Universal Life 	 has been ordaining ministers its 100th anniversary in 	Ministers welcomed to the 
since its incorporation in October, 	with 	Florida area this year are: Arthur A covered dish dinner will be held in the 	Church has bestowed upon the 	

. 	

California on May 2, 1962, the Methodldfllshop Joel McDavid Padgett and Walter Reid, 
Lillian Zion, executive director 

Fellowship Hall after the 11 service. 	 black poodle belonging to 	
-- 	 information supplied 'Rev, dedicating the new Ward Youth Community United Methodist -. IF  .. 	 Zion" claims. The church was flail 	 Church of Casselberry; John of the Knoxville Better 

Penny Social Set 	 Business lureau. 	 incorporated by Kirby J. 	In January, First Christian Deary, St. Augustine Catholic Ilensley, who claimed in 1972 to Church of Sanford broke ground Church, Casselberry; James 

	

The dog received his or- 	
1 	 have ordained 1.2 million for the new educational W. Hammock, First Baptist Our 	Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church 	dination - "Granter for life" 	
,.' 	 ministers in his mail-order sect. building. 	 Church of Longwood; H. Foster 

	

Women's Guild will hold its annual Penny Social 	ti 	order through an ad- 	 . 	 " 	 -. .. - - 	Better Business Bureau in- 	Florida Adventist Conference Bell, Church of God of 

	

Thursday, Jan. 5, at 12:30 p.m. in the new so'Ial 	vertisnient which appears from 	:- 	 - 
-' 
	

Better 
does not say how consecrated a new 50 by 110 ft. Prophecy, Sanford; Philip 

	

hall. There will be all new articles for sale and 	time to time throughout the 	 many besides "Rev. Zion" are community service center In Fisher, Ravenna Park Baptist; 
Forest City in February to Eric Darrow, Sanford Alliance 

proceeds will go to the Church Building Fund. 	nation. 	 I)OMINIQUE V.1111 OWNER LILLIAN 	canine 	
house sewing room, health Church; Mike Holland, Sam- 
services and storage for ford-Eustis Methodist Church 'Jesus 78 	 Not Getting Older, But Sweeter furniture, 	 ford Bible Church. - JANE 

emergency food, clothing and and William C. Bennett, San- 

g 	Sponsors of Jesus '76 and '77 have announced 
The Jehovah's Witnesses CASSELBERRy, 

	

Jesus '78 festival will be held April 6-8 at the same 	By REV. . ARTHUR 

	

site near Walt Disney World, and will again be a 	PADGETT 

	

camping event. Thousands came last year from 	Community United Methodist 

	

across the country to experience the music, Bible 	Church, CauelbezTy 

	

- teaching, praise and worship In the outdoor arena 	Recently a young sweet, 
and tents. 	 pretty girl brought mea rose. It 

	

Among those to be featured at Jesus l8 will be 	was athingo( beauty and had a 

	

B. J. Thomas, recording star; Evie Tornqulst, 	dellghtful aroma. Ilaid It on my 
desk, and several times during 

	

regular participant on the Billy Graham Crusade, 	
thit wed, I picked It w to imnell a..,',,j__ s..... 	..... ,.i. .,_ l?.... 	--'-.- 

grace i sufficient for thee for 
my strength is made perfect in 
weakness.' Most gladly 
therefore will I rather glory in 
my Infirmities, that the power 
of Christ may rest upon me." 
We need to learn from suffering 
and sickness the deeper secrets 
of dedicated living so the sweet 
aroma of Christ's life in us can 
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Ile forgives sins when lie was bring you to eternal life. If you 
on this earth. Somehow we find believe Jests will lake you to 
it easier to believe forgiveness heaven, why is it so hard to 
and harder to believe healing, believe He can heal you? 

In the time when Jesus was on I believe the historical Jem TO SPEAK 
earth, people seemed to find It healed, and I believe He came 
easier to believe healing than to save and heal us physically, G. Philip Walter From the 
forgiveness. In fact. Jesus once emotlonaily, and spiritually. i National Church Growth 
asked some of them wh they believe the risen Christ is alive Research 	Cnt.r.. 

?s Schuller 
a U. Lauderdale duo, will sing. 
Seating Is limited and reser-
vations may be made by dalllng 
the Rolling Hills Community 
thnrch in Zellwood at (305) IN-
7664. 

HWy. iii. Lit. liObSFt H. DWT 	mcuuire, iormeriy with time New UWZSIY 	it. The petals began to fade, but 	That little shrimp of a man
plained  suffering, 	 be known by others. 	

Schuller, sailor minister of Minstrels, Lamb, The Rambos, Honeytree, 	the aroma 
was as sweet as was sick all his life. For 20 	Is easy and natural to rebel 	The greatest thing anyone famed Garden Grove corn- Larnelle Harris, Jeanie Vee, Thurlow Spun' and 	ever. After several days, the 

years, he took pain pills to hear against them in bitterness and can do In a crisis or suffering is munity Church of California, Pat Terry. 	 , 	 petals turned almost black, but his daily pain; yet, more than defeat, but the Christ way is to to bring God into the situation, author of "Move Ahead with Guest speakers will Include well known author 	the sweetness was still there. I any other Englishman, this accept them for what they are. It is not enough to pray only Possibility Thinking" and 
of "The Late Great Planet Earth," Hal Lindsey; 	couldn't help but wish all 

little man stopped the trade in relieve them as much as when we go to church on Sun- speaker on the nationally 
Jamie Buckingham, editor of Logos Publications, Christians could be like that - 

slaves. sl 	 in 	possible, and honor God In spite day or when trouble is so severe televised Hour of Power, will be row old and retain th
eir minister Abbe) are these of them. This lifts us from the we have no other oie to go to. the speaker at the 8 p.m. Ann Kienel, Bob Mumford, C. J. Mahaney, Winkle to 

Christian sweetrims,  to bear up 	 pit of despair and inspires Make prayer and the practice session. Pratney and Larry Tomczak. 	 under the most difficult dr. 
worth, "The Attorney Genera]  

	

others to renew their faith in of God's presence an every day 	The rally w l 	 by il be preceded .# 	The cost to those who register by Jan. 1 will be 	cumstances and still retain 	of the unprotected and frien- 

(Hess." here was the aroma of life and in God. This is what event. To bring ('sod into every a buffet dinner served at 6 p.m. $12 for the three-day event. Gate price will be $21. 	give forth the aroma of Christ's Christ's 
life permeating 

Paul refers to in II Corinthians situation of life is to know the in the plaza dining room of the For Information call 305-647-2218. 	 love to others. 	
another. 	 12:7-9: "And lest I should be full meaning of peace and joy. Tupperware complex. Cast is Wilbur Wilberforce was a 	 exalted above measure through Talk to God about ever)Thlng no $4. per person. Stuart & Tyson. small and sickly man, but he set 	here was one who was akin to the abundance of revelations, matter how small it may seem 

himself like flint to abolish Paul in suffering. The apostle there 
was given tome a thorn In at the moment for the ant hill of Merr ill Womach 	slavery. Boswell went to hear had a thorn in the flesh which

the 
 

flesh, the messenger of today could become the 
him and wrote, "I saw what God would not remove, but he Satan to buffet me, lest I should mountain of tomorrow. 
seemed to be a mere shrimp, chase to glory in his infirmities be exalted 

above measure. For 	With God as our partner we Presents Concert 	but as Ilistened, he grew and and thereby glorify God. 	
this thing I besought the luiid can face cny situation of life grew until the shrimp became a 	Wouldn't it be wonderful If all thrice, that it might depart and still send forth the aroma of 

£ 

Merrill Wanach, nationally cow'aged thousands of others whale." 	 Christians could so react to our from me. And he said, - My Christ's love to those about us.. 
,known Gospel soloist and through personal appearances 
recording artist from Spokane, and performances on radio and 
Wash., will be featured in a television. 
Wdai coinced on Jan. 8 at 3 

He is On (IM to 	Jesus Still Offers Healing Today .p.m. at the Sanford Civic multiple stereophonic recur- 
Center. Tickets may be 	dings. Through a series of 
Chased at Ouborns Book and delicately performed recor- 	QtIdhtI0S: All this talk 
Bible Store or at the door. 	ding 	 gjp.g s of his own vole, sfp 	nowadays about Jesus beating 

bi 
Merrill presents a variety of the various parts, he sings people today really puzzles me. 

vocal and bndrwnental music d 	 z. As a lifelong churchgoer I knew 
Wended sensitively with thevWce  prcijjon MAW chorus. In' Jesus baud When He was on 
Word of God. 

He haZSIJ eSCSpI(J Wfth his part with these groups, *e idea He sIll don? on 1sk1gIvthg Dey, 1661, 
IUplayIfl( IMI 	V 	Azwer: I used to wonder the whsn the PrIU0 14110111 which achv,meill In sound. 	same thing It on Jesus healed Is was fl" raubid and hi 

wasneyon recognition. Ma'rW Is r.cngniiei as an me ci turculeals, and tiat though 	it was easier to heal and more powerful today than Washington, 	L).C,,wHI 
As a result he has undergone 52 outstandIng OrilUm lecturer settled all my doubts. And the resurrected 	Christ 	less than to forgive sins. Jesus said when He walked this earth. I speak 	at 	the 	Sanford 

graft operations 
PC

skin and author throughout the Jesus who healed me is the powerful 	than the historical lie had both the power to heal believe He heals us when we are Christian 	Church, 	137 
IbM have an t*t totan rebuilt country. lie has conducted same yesterday, tøday, aDd Jesus, who went about healing the sick, that one was no easier sick. I beliur4e He forgives us 

Airport 	Boulevard, Ns Iwo. handsandMherpsrU htmdestkofBlbleconfsnnces foreverHebcewsl3:1.Ithink all manner of sickness and or harder than the other ( Mark when we sin 	I believe He 
of his body. Merrill slowly and and youth ralilsu on the West what you believe about healing disease? If you believe Jesus Is 2:5.115, roc'ondiles families and heals Sunda', to the combined 
courageously rose above the coast and served as ai'isI.nt 15 closely connected with what alive today, then )OU know He 'flU Li the power of the. holy broken hearts and broken lives, adult 	Bible 	School 
,, rsswning his singing pastor and minister of music you really believe about the can heal today. Spirit that railed Jesus from I don't Just accept a 	here pail 

classes at 9:45 am. and 
for one of 11w kaft ddIN person Of Jesus Is Jesus dead Most Christians believe that the dead, the same power that and there; I accept all that at the It 	a.m. worship 

He has challenged and en. In the state of Washington. or Is He alive today? Is the Jesus forgives sins today just as will raise you from the dead and Jesus offers. service. 
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Men And Mid-Year Crisis 

CO 

Leisure Time 

Program Offers 

J an uary Clas s es 

BLOOMINGTON, laid. 
(UP!) - Male menopause 
Is a real phenomenon and 
businesses must learn to 
deal with it, an 

organizational behavior re-
searcher says In the 
current Issue of Business 
Horizons. 

0 
what he has in mind, 11cept to  
speak In generafties. 

"There are some things you 
can do against some dubs that 
you can't do against other,," 
said Madden. "You always try 
to have a couple of plays 
ste•'ied away Just in CMC you 
need them. I think all teams 
that." 

the Oakland Airport today to 
see the champions off. There 
will be bands and dancers and 
Coach John Madden and a 
couple of his players will make 
short speeches. 

Thursday, the Raiders 
worked long and hard on the 
offensive plays they plan to use 
against the Broncos. Of course, 
Madden would not talk about 

played, but they jist had a 
great game ... a great blocking 
game." 

In Oakland, the Raiders 
completed their home prepara. 
lions Thtrsday, and ace for 
a 11gM workout More boarding 
the plane for Denver today, all 
is in readiness for Sunday's 
clash in Mile High Stadiwn. 

Thousands of fans will be at 

Denver met the Raiders, said 
he And the rat of the Broncos 
aren't expecting the same all. 
cut passing attack they got 
from the Raiders when Denver 
won 30.7. 

"I with they would, but 
they

're not that dumb," said 

RI. "They remember how 
they beat us List time. They ran 
well agaInt to last tbne wP 

Wednesday. 
"It's not that we would try to 

bide anything in the way vi 
gimmicks or anything like 
that," Miller said. "We want to 
be accommodating, but we 
want to be able to keep our 
concentratIon, too." 

Broncos' linebacker Joe 
Rluo, who picked off three of 
Oakland's passes the first time 

don't buckle under to that kind 
Of thing," he said. "As soon as 
the game darts, that ctup 
Mm Nobody od on the field 
SAYS 'Hey, we're 31a'point 
favorites, so we're going to 
wlii.oof 

Miller watched his team 
Practice again Thursday In 
Denver. Bronco practices have 
been dosed to the nress since  

IA-Evening Hera. Sanfsrd, FL 	Frl.y. Dec. N. l7 

Broncos 
3IY2-POjflf Underdogs; Don

1 
t Mind 

DENVER  UPI) - The odds 
have Denver Bronco

s- Coach 

Red Miller gnawing. His team 

Is a 31 z.poW underdog against 
the Oakland Raider, New 
Year's Day, but Miller Isn't 
offended by the o&lsmakers. 

'Ibat's okay," said Miller. 
"We've been underdogs before. 

"I think we've proved that we 

.00 
Outdoors 

am 
~ 

so" . 
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	 By HERKY IIIJFFMAN 110V 	.  

Seminole Community College 15CC, is announcing 
classes beginning in January under the Leisure Time 
Program. These classes are 5elfsupportjng by student fees at no expense to the taxpayer. For further In-
formation, call the college. Favored Cowboys Old 	n ARTS AND CRAM 
- Jan. 3-Jan. 26; four weeks; Tuesday and Thursday; 

9:00 arm-noon; Fee: $17; SCC building 11. 
Oil Painting - Jan. 19-Feb. ; six weeks; Thursday; 

7;00-10:00 p.m.; Fee: 115; SCC building II. 
Portraits- Jan. 17Feb. 21; six weeks; Tuesday; 7:00-

10:00 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC building 11. 
Watercolors - Jan. 19-Feb. 22; six weeks; Wednesday; 

7:00.10:00 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC budding 11. 
Drawing and Sketching I & II- Jan. 19-Mardi 9; eight 

weeks; Thursday; 7:00.9:00p.m.; Fee: 115; SCC room G-
130 

Flower Arrangement - Jan. 19-Feb. 22; six weeks; 
Wednesday; 7:304:30 p.m.; Fee: 112.50; SCC room L104. 

Pine Needle Craft - Jan, 16-March 6; eight, weeks; 
Monday; 9:00 am-lI noon; Fee: $16; SCC building 66. 

Ceramics-Pottery - Jan. 17-March 7; eight weeks; 
Tuesday; 7:00.10:00 p.m.; Fee: $22; SCC building 66. 

and family roles create a 
"robutshW" crisis. 

McGill said the seventh 
theory asserts that Middle-
aged 

ddle 
aged men begin to see the 
stability they worked for as 
nothing more than 
stagnation and change 
their behavior t, regain a 
sense of adventure. 

He said it Is likely mid-
life crisis comes from 
different sources for dif-
!eret men. He said 
businesses should first 
recognize when employees 
are going through the 
stage, then make the 
workers realize their 
problem Is not unique and 
provide counseling. 

when he sees his wife and 
children become isis 
dependent on him and less 
subject to his Influence as 
they become more active 
outside the home. 

McGill said proponents 
of another theory called the 
"limits to life" feel II',', 
death of a friend or pare', 
a major Illness or even an 

Insurance physical can 

cause a man to see his own 
mortality more sharply 
and try to take advanta 
of "the little time left." 

"Physiological chang-
es." which are a part of 
aging, become threats 
according to one theory, 
while another says 
reductions In work activity 

fectsmen between the ages 
oI4OandIO, but McGill said 
the debate focuses on seven 
theories, which are 
described in the Indiana 
University School of 
Business publication. 

McGill said some men 
develop an "achievement-
aspiration gap," assessing 

their achievements in light 
of unrealistically high 
goals. Others suddenly 
develop a need to fulfill 
childhood dreams forsaken 
In order to meet the 
demands of family, society 
or career. 

The "empty nest" theory 
has it that the husband-
father reaches a crisis 

At least one man In four 
faces the severe crisis, 
wrote Michael E. McGill of 
Southern Methodist 
University's School of 
Business, citing personnel 
files with accounts of 
dramatic changes In the 
behavior of managers. 

Researchers are split 
over the exact cause of the 
mid-life ailiiq. which of. 

Are Your Children Vaccinated? 

I 

JOAN JOHNSON 	MARIE D PIROZZI 

Area Engagements 
J OH NSON-HAROS 

Mrs. Carolyn B. Johnson, 1930 Palmetto Ave., announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Joan Carol, to Dimitnlos Haros, son 
of Mrs. Helen Haroa and the late Johnny Hero. of Athens, Greece. 

Daughter of the late Daniel T. Johnson, the bride-elect was born 
at Statesville, N.C. Her grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred L 
Brawley of Troutinan. NC., and Mrs. Clarence A. Johnson of 
Stateaville. 

She is  1976 graduate of North Iredefl High School, Statesvllle, 
and is employed as a tastes. at Lord Qiumley's Pub, Altamot4e 
Springs. 

Her fiance, who was born at Athens, Is the grandson of Mrs. 
Barbara Chrlstofllakoa and the late Mr. William Ctriatafllakos, 
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Dimitrios Hare., all of Athens. 

He Is a 1974 graduate of Seminole Community College and is 
employed as a computer operator for Florida Savings and Loan 
Association. 

The wedding will be an even of Jan. 28, 1971, at 3 p.m., at the 
Central Baptist Church, Sanford. 

MUSIC, DANCE AND DRAMA 
Community Theatre - Jan. 10-Mardi 28; 12 weeks; 

Tuesday; 7:00.9:00 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC room G-1. 
Community Chorus - Jan. 9-April 17; 15 weeks; 

Monday; 7:00-10:00 p.m.; Fee $5; SCC room G-100. 
Community Band - Jan. 10-April 18; 15 weeks; 

Tuesday; 7:0010:00 p.m.; Fee: $5; 5CC room G-100. 
Colleglum Musician - Jan, 11-April 17; 15 weeks; 

Monday; 7:00.9:45 p.m.; Fee: $5; SCC room G-100. 
Introduction to Recorder - Jan. 4-April 12; 15 weeks; 

Wednesday; 7:00.9:45 p.m.; Fee: $5; SCC room G-101. 
Clog Dancing - Jan. 16-March 20; ten weeks; Monday; 

7:00-9:00 p.m.; Fee: $20; VFW Club In Longwood. 
Beginning Ballroom Dancing - Jan. 17-Feb. 14; 5 

weeks; Tuesday; 7:30.9:30 p.m.; Fee: $20; Winter Springs 
Community Center. 

Modern Dance - Jan. 4-April 12; 15 weeks; Wed-
nesday; 6:001:00 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC Health Building. 

Intermediate Class Piano - Jan. 17-March 9; eight 
weeks; Tuesday and Thursday; 2:30.4:00 p.m.; Fee: $30; 
SCC room G-114. 

ClassGultarl- Jan. 17'Mardill; ten weeks; Tuesday; 
7:001:30 p.m.; Fee: $20; SCC room G-300. 

Class Guitar II - Jan. 17-March 21; to weeks; 
Tuesday; 6:30-10:00 p.m.; Fee: IN; SCC room a-lOS. 

Despite modern medical 
advances, nearly 20 mil-
lion American children 
are still vulnerable to 
such diseases as meas-
les, polio and whooping 
cough because they have 
not been immunized. Ac-
cording to the American 
Academy of Pediatrics, 
by the time a child reach-
es school age he or she 
should have received five 
DTP (diptherla-tetanus-
pertussus) Inoculations, 
four Immunizations a-
gainsi polio (usually 
given orally) and the one-
time measles-rubella-
mumps shot. 
Doctors or local public 
health departments - 
which will administer 
Immunizations without 
charge - will advise on 
how to get children who 
have missed Immuni- 
..11.. k....I. 

PIROZZI-COX 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Ptroui of Bryant Avenue, Sanford, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Marl. D., to Stephen 
C. Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs. David C. Cci of Wichita. Kan, 

Born at Red Bank, N. J., the bride-elect  is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Annie Taylor and the tat. John M. Taylor of Portamouth, 
NH, and John A. P1rc1 and the Into Mrs. Mary PIroul of Rich-
mond Drive, Sanford. 

She is a graduate of Seminole High School and Is employed as a 
dental assistant by Dr. B. A. Fleldus In his Casselberry offices. 

Her fiance, who was born at Hiddilnoon, Kin., Is a graduate of 
Pratt High School, Pratt, Kin. He attended the University of 
Arizona at Temp. and Is employed by Zales Jewelers, Sanford. 

Plans for the wedding at I.eu Gardens, Winter Park, will be 
announced at a later date. 

FA CALENDAR 
PARAPSYCHOLOGY 

IMMUNIZATION CHECKLIST 	 &mIU1 UdUU 

-'-  Happiness Is...Heloing Ksds 

'p 

get furious with her. I have make me feel very seductive. 
beentemigedtosendltbsckor Between heartburn, nausea, 
to send tIER a check In 	backaches, fatigue and swollen 
same amount, feet, not to mention the feeling 

i feel If she c't take the that there must be ten babies in 
time (of which she has plenty) there beating on my ribs, spine 
to shop for her grandchild, she and other vital organs, th
can keep her money. My child one thing I don't feel is lust! 
would be more impressed with 	This is my second pregnancy 

a 

The Search For Life on Other Worlds - Jan. 19-Feb. ; 
Ax weeks; Thursday; 7:304:30 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC room 
S-113. 

ESP . Applied Awareness - Jan. 16-Mardi 6; eight 
weeks; Monday; 7:30.9:30 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC room S-
lit. 

ESP - Applied Awareness - Jan. 17-Mardi 7; eight 
weeks; Tuesday; 9:30.11:30 a.m.; Fee: 115; SCC room L. 
M. 

Fundamentals of Psychic Phenomena - Jan. 39-Feb. 
22; Six weeks; Wednesday; 7:304:30 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC. 

The History of Voodoo and Witchcraft - Jan. 17-Mardi 
7; eight weeks; Tuesday; 7:004:00 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC. 

Handwriting Analysis II- Jan. 16-Feb. 33; five weeks; 
Monday; 7:30.9:00 p.m.; Fee: $15; 8CC, 

Astrology I: Fundamentals - Jan 19-Mardi ; ten 
weeks; Thursday; 7:304:30 p.m.; Fee: $15; 8CC room V-
107 

Creation or Evolution: Which One DO The Facts Flt 
Best? - Jan. 19-April 6; 12 weeks; Thursday; 7:304:00 
p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC room S-206. 

and I'm not looking forward to 
Use upcoming fights. 

How can I explain to my 
husband that having sex, 
especially during the last 
stages of pregnancy, is not all 
that enjoyable? I don't expect 
complete abstinence, just a 
break now and then. Help me! 

PGInS.C. 
DEAR PG: You can explain it 

to your husband just as you've 
explained it to me, and In even 
more explicit language. 

Hate to write letters? Send $1 
to Abigail Van Bares, 132 Lasky 
Dr., Beverly Hills, Calf. *112, 
for Abby's booklet "Hew to 
Write Letters for All 
Occasions." 

rM 

A 
sack of jelly beans than he Is 

with greutna's check. Should I 
tell her to forget It next year? 

FURIOUS 
DEAR FURIOUS: Ni, I think 

ghlsg a eMid a check makes 
mare N.e than giving 	a 
glitbe feels he must keep (Sr 
worse yet, wear) because it's 
grandma's Cinidusas gift. You 
can't go wrong with mosey; the 
color Is always right, and you 
don't have to worry about "HI" 
- It fits into any pocketbook. 

DEAR ABBY: My problem Is 
a husband who expects me to 
keep up an active sex life while 
I'm pregnant. 

I've tried to tell him that 
being In this condition doesn't 

the best Christmas present I've 
had in years. 

ANGIE 
DEAR ANGIE: Don't 

meatbu it. Greet y' wea-
dent hbaad fir me, and 
stash him for giving me the 
opportunity to remind ethers 
that they, too, can improve the 
quality of their retirement 
yeara by volunteering their 
services. Everybody can do 
something. 

DEAR ABBY: I may be old-
fashioned, but I think it's In 
very poor taste to give a child 
money for Christmas. My 
mother-in-law sends my child a 
check every Christmas, and I 

 I   
DEAR ABBY: Because of 

you, my Christmas was a lot 
merrier this year. Last year my 

husband drove me crazy sitting 
wound the house doing nothing. 
He had just retired at age 65, 
was In good health, and didn't 
know what to do with himself. 
He'd worked hard all his life 
and never had time to cultivate 
any tabbies. 

I kiddingly suggested he 
write to you, and he did. You 
told him to offer his services to 
some volunteer group, and you 
named a few. He called the 
Crippled Children's Society, 
and they gave him the names of 
some handicapped children 
who needed transportation to 
and from the therapy clinic. 
He's never been happier. 

Aren't men peculiar? They'll 
listen to advice from a 
stranger, but just let their 
wives tell them the same thing 
and they'll say she's off her 
rocker. 
Thanks, Abby. You gave me 

PHYSICAL EXERCISE 

I 

n.e 

I Over Vikings By  11 LIV1 
BYMURRAYOWERMANJ 

Best Laid Plans? 

Well, Since You Asked... One comment about past admonitions of caretuIy planned 	BLOOMINGTON, .Minn.  The Vikings practiced briefly at 	
Well, 

instead we won and 	Landry said Minnesota Is 	
Q. Are there any other players In the National Football League 

'U. 

d to 

 

We 

 " 	fistungandhuntlngtzjps_ forget is! 	
. 	 UPl - 

The Minnesota Vi Met Stadium Wednesday and suddenlythecowboy,are 11. thegflfld.1t.OI4twnfte in 	In All my Years of enjoying Florids's wonderful outdoor &-c 	kings, wWerdDp with no p1we 
ttvtUes. Fve new seen weather conditions so sporadic. If lest to play cutdoors at home, fly worked indoors at the Universi- point favoritec" he said. 	be. 	 besides Bob Griese who wear glasses a the field? How do they 

ty of Minnesota field 	In Dallas, Coach TOm Landry 	"I think the vi 	 keep from getting broken? - R.J., Eusirflle, lad, 
year's winter and shat nt'vr esperienved to dale is any ui- 	from the wintry north to Dallas Thursday. 	

felt 	 be changed considerably," he 	Gdese went to 'glasses" because contact lenses, which he dication of future weather i1terns, we my all have to change 	today for two 4w 	
They were to work out today cheered by the f 	g eald. "When we 	 needed for improved vision, proved to be too abrasive. Actually, - our thinking. 	

di'llls before they take 
on 
	and Saturday at Southern range forecast calls for 	playing them they were a very the lenses are made of plastic and are unbreakable. A pioneer th Sorry for the sour grapes, lad the weather sure has my attitude 	Dalla

s Cowboys lii the NFC Methodl University in Dallas, chance of rain when the drOfl ball control team, 	this is Chuck Muncie of the New Orleans Saints, who wore glasses 
14 	

bent 01* of shape 	
championship game Sunday. which has artificial turf like Cowboys and Vikings tangle 	'Fran TittesdOfl ti 	under his helmet when he was at the University of California. so 

001 	man Reservoir 
So it was when Tommy Vincent and I planned our trip to Rod- 	

Coach bud Grant said his Texas Stadium, where 	 and threw on rollouts 	Biggest hazard, he found, was that opponents sometimes reached with Ed Co l professional guide for Bill 	
Vikings, shooting for a fh flUe game will be played. 	

Vikings, homer, will more of a Ugay team. They 	 now converting to spectacles at play. 

ran the ball tough. Now 	wider the helmet and twisted the frames. Several other players in I, Martin's Bass Qiaznpions out of Sat Springs. 	
Super Bowl game, are 'suckled 	 The 

Grant said the Cowbos must not be able to play on a sloppy have 
Sammy White arid Ahmad 	ft OR the right rear side of Bert Jones' helmet Is an R 

man, so wIth a careful eye on the solwiar tables and the moon 
* 	I had heard of Martin's organization and the big fish of Rod- 	

to death" to be going to Dallas. be 
celebrating. They'd ex 	field as they did against the Rashad to catch the ball and seemingly written In longhand. None of the other Colts seem to 

coming on, Tom and I set the date for Thursday with crossed 	Minnesota. which upset the pected to have to play the Rams Rams since Texas Stadium 
is Bob Lee has the strong arm to have this mart. What Is the 

signihicuce of the H? - Peter by a wsrmloiol trend that by Tuesday creaW one of those magical 

fingers. Saturday a small front moved through but was followed 	Rams, 14-7, In their muddy first with "all those big guys lii the covered. And the artificial turf throw deep. 	 Kilanet, Veatwa, Calif. Playoff game at Los Angeles line," he said, and the game will be covered with a tarpwtij 	"So you have your troubles 	
None. The letter "R" stands for the manufacturer's logo - 

IN 	days with balmy winds and diaphanous blue skies. Wednesday 	Monday night, rested Tuesday. would have been a tossup. 	shortly before kickoff. 	 frnjllp,g the big plays." 	Jones uses a Riddell helmet - and is not written In longhand. a 	plummeting temperature. 
was as extreme an oppoate that one can imaglne rain, wind and 

MR 

___________ ____________________________________________ 

Other players on the Colts obviously use other brands of helmets. '4 	When we pulled o Matins headquarters, we had no visions 	 ___ 

Q.Wbea was the lad t.a prilest was lpheldkeftber the of catching fish in the 10 to 15 pound class as they had done the 	
SCOREBOARD 	

replayed ftem the atat ad what were the ci cemitasces? -0W 
Na.an) or American Longs, resulting In a baseball game being prior week. I checked the water temperature at 6 am. that 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 

560350: 2. Ica•Arani (II 12.00430; 	THIRD-). P$tiI•A,id,i 131 1110 MMer (53) t *hio,o +am 	H'lu, ChesTy Hills, NJ. 
morning, and it showed 57 degrees down eight de 	from 	Jal Alal 	I. PitilAlbifOl (3) $40. Q (34) 7.70 3.10; 3. LaIVICOIdO (3) 11.10 Dominator (1) 4 0. 	

The Elias Sports Bureau, baseball's statistician, doesn't carry 
prevIous week. 	

334Q; P (3$) 633.30. 	 4.00; 3. Pits - Atom (I) 34; Q (3.3) 	HA's M4iy (I); S. DeItI Avon (6 
Neediesstosay, fishing was slow. but at least we were prepared 	ORLANDO$IMINOI.I 	SICOND-). PIta'CoI (3) I5.30 3330; P (32) 117.30. 	 SICOND - N S.lö I. L111 mcli records. However, there's a reverie of the situation you for the word. We boated four keepers, and Tom did miss one good 	THURSDAY RESULTS 	0.101 40:2. Patsl-Jesus (3)600400; 	FOURTH- I. PtaCoi (7) 13,30 Hass.f (5):7. 2.0 FIin (6): 3. Mark mention. On May 15, 1975, Atlanta at Montreal, unpires wiped out 

S 	
3. OQUIZArIVi (5) 310; 0 (2 3) 7001.00; 2. OguiliPirez (5) 740 Go (6); 4 WycIIfl Dwva " 

: agamein the boeturn of thefou th inJthigwtth A!l,aleadi,g,), 
$ 	. 	

IINST- I urn *re (3) 3310 	M10; P(73) 3)430; DO (33)3)340 	. 3. 	()) 3 	Q (p 	 n(n Shin (I) 6. MItes Inlsa (10 S & 	As for Rodinan, there's no question in my mind that It's one of 	. 	 51-40-'P   (3.5) 10430; DO (3-2) 110.10. I. Sneot Pickles ($7) 5 $p,q 	because of bad weather. Manager Clyde King protested. The the fined bade. of waler for haul',, ever seen. Deep holes with 	, FIFTH-i. AIvJi,an (I) Ioo ($2. 	 National League presided ordered the game to be resumed at a 90 feet of water, acres of reeds and water bonnets and 	 - 	 . 	

' 	3. SarI.Sincneg (7) 3; Q (4$) ($3); 2. 0.0's Oven (I); 3 Tw 
7.50740; I. $ora.Erdlqv. 4103.10; 	THIRD- VS-i#: I. CharlIe Hu$tl 	later date from the point at which It had been stopped. It was structure of every descrflon. As I reflect on the events of the 	
4000; p 	 FlipS (4); 4. Cycla Milk 	finished on July 30 of that year, with Atlanta winning, 54. da,, twv things that impressed me were the water quality and the 	. . 	 .. 

- 	 SIXTH-i. CacIopee 	 Money lags15,6. i's Rocky uoi; 	
, Why the sadden revival .1 CraIg Marts. this stasis ass 

fish. The bass were solid and well proportioned. Tom's largest 	' .. " 	 . 	 10.40310; I. Arta- 	(1)6504.40; Wigbi ShIft (6); S. Sharp Socks 
qrteick whe cu lead a chawpi".hlp team? - 

fish which was between 4 to 	 )• 	 , 
-. 	 3 lcaEnrlg (5) 130; Q (I 46) (lU 	 _________ 4 - 	

40 P (II) 1410. 	 FOURTH - N,, 5.16 I. Wyctift Sterling. Color. 
weighed s. of pound less coming from other waters. Locking at 	 .-. 	 I 	

$IVSNTH-). AManiAnd,, (4) MlNoI$-3) 3. Tel Joe (10): 3. Oay$i's 	In the Jimmy Carter mold, Craig credits it o being a "born 
its body wgId in proiôrticn to mouth size it actuauy reminded 	,':

X. 
- 	 . 	.1 ( 	17100.004.30; 3. Patii.Quioa 3 	PICk (13); 1. Chsnt,41 (61:5. J's Van 

agalfl"Qirjatjan andto the Influence of his now wife. Cynical me, 6104.10,3. lca.AItv (3)1.00; Q (7.1) Line (6): 6. TCLH Finn (I) Y. 
me of a sznaUmcnth 	 -- . 

- 	 3340. p171*iO; llgQ (II wIft, 2. Spike Sermon (5) S. S. Maor (i 	I prefer to think that it's because he's on a better team than the John River II or 30 years O. 	
SIGHTH- I. S.ontIAttu (7) 1000 2. COnlident (17); 3. Hiny'5 Charm 

seasons. Derogatori of Morton shouldn't forget that he was on two 7404.00:3. Anton-Arco (3) 7.00350. 	(5); 1. Fli. Dan (II; S. Montigu, 
Martin's Bass Champions developed a reputation for fishing 	

3. A(urla.Enilqij, (3) tX, Q (37) Parade (10); 6 Society Dl (6); 7 Super Bowl teams in Dallas and the starting quarterback on one 

	

water was reminiscent of the 	
1)143740. 	 FIFTH-C.5.16: ILL's BO (1) New York Gts, his employers of the previous two and a haif* 

excursions not only nationally but Internationally. Business has 	
. 	 30.20; P (73) 0210. 	 Useful Energy (53) $ Res Riker of them. Most amazing as 	of the 34-year-old veteran's play 

been so good he Is in the process of building his own lodge, tackle 	
. 	 NINTH- I. Elers. (I) 11.30640 (6). 	

, this year Is his agility when he has to move out of the pocket. 20: 2 Arts (6) 530 310; 3. Zany. 	SIXTH - A l 1. Tally Tr (6). 
Shop and restaurant to keep pace with the demand. Our guide, Ed, 	

(0)450 0(14) 7S00; P (14)130.50. 	2. Southern ComIc? (5); 3. M's Maid 
was a real pro and his comment was that the success of Bais 	

r 	 ' 

. 	 TENTH- I. Abet (5) 17.00 0.00 Marlon (6); 1, Lake 	
Chessman: 

Qmplons could he altriladed mainly to organization. 	
510:7. 3-intl (5) 4106403. Ethev, Spicky Icon (13)6. Manttca Grady Included in their brochure was one paragraph that was in. 	
(1)110: 0(3-0) 1050; P Its) 07.ao; 1)0); 7. AS Aim Rob (I) S. Pirate Dd (I-I) 150.30 	 Ly. (17). 

deative of all the pecçle Involved. In big capo "We DO 	p5_a 	

ILIVINTN- I. A,ta.Zarre (71 	SEVENTH - C. 1.16: I. i's He'll Walk Out 

	

; 	Matta 
Pith." They will not purposely take a sow from the bed, As a 	

o 	, j. Ips  (5) isqi,st cs 3. Lp,$sr'd Knot (I); of fact, all the guides admonish their parties to release 	 0.20 

(5.
16100.40; 3. AIurIa.Pwu (1)1.30; Q 3. Special hind (10); A. JackIe 	

BELGRADE, Yugo. I UP!) - 7) 40.40; P (7.5) *36.30. 	Quick (4): S. Slack Cap (12); 6 
most of their fish. 	

TWELFTH -1. SantlEe (7) 	Dril's (It(S); 7. PrincIcol. ($7) S Russian defector Vor KO 
This Is a valid point as we approach the spawning season, we 	

, 	 17 40 1.30 4.20; 2 Cache Zarre (3) Eskimo Queen (6). 	 triol Thursday threatened to 
should all be cognizant of the fact that these fish have a 	 - 	 1103.00:3. Arts- Abel (3)1,00; Q (7. 	RIGHT" - 5, $16: I, k.Inbo (I 

71 33.00; P (7.2) 6000 Big Q 15.7 	Ci (1); 2- or. Sill (10); 3. 	, walk out on the final chess 
tremendous disadvantage when lying on bed. 	

with 27) 1.377; Har-. $l30,j 	Chic ry Bomb (5); 1. DrIf's e (S match he plays with Boris 
It's disheartening to observe some clown with a 14-foot calcutta 

and a bucket full of bull heads working over spawning bass. I 
know one fellow who bragged about catching 5 bass this tad 	

:, 	

Dog RacIng 	
2): S. Corah Shai,e (5); 6 Cast Spk wem his condft1o, Advance ($3); 7. Level Headed (5) _____ 	
•. D 	() 	 are met, Yugodav organizers - 	and when asked how many he released his reply 	 - N 	

'- 	 zr (6); 2. JIvin Jake (1); 	Korchnoi, who leads the 

NINTH - A. 1*6: I P.O's of the 3Q'game match said, 
SONC 	 Larry Miller (S)4. LL 's kin 

"none." 	
THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	(11,5. I. Gin50r (1.21,6. socttr, matc7toI points alter 13 

TI& abed 	

ctsoc,in (111:7. Tinic Fancy to); games, said he will use Ida 
(7) 6.30 3.10 3.50; 2. lob's Redwing 	TENTH - T, 1: 1. C$rkis City Ed 

excellent fishing yet mabt.bthig a sensible approach wards 	- . 

	 (4) 4.40 100, 3. DrI's oa (6) 3.30; 	($2); 3. Her Names ken ($), 	play the 14th game today as 

'L 	

FIRST - C S.I6 I. Alert's Storm 	5Ji, RI, (12). 	 second time-out and will not conserving 	
. 	 0(471*040, T (7.44) 010; 3I.lS. 	WIndy Lot (S); 4 M .sZu,,,,,(11) , scheduled, 	unless 	the SECOND - 0 a. I. Ead 	s. Rusty Cork rn 	Boofle 0111 remaIning games are played Reck (2) 11.10 6.00 3.30, 3. 	(4); 7. 0's Annihilator (6); S. Alert's 

	

1 1 	i 	 Uin.osa PitIle (I) 640 3.00; 3. 	Ed I 	 without spectators and the 
'Irmo, North Miam 	

OVIEDOGIR[s SEEK REBOUND 	 3300; 0(21)7110; PIll) 2i40; T 	 3. SharikoNar (3-71:3. the 

COrnm,rlcate (4) 100; DO (73) 	ELEVENTH - C. 116: 1. Cotton large wall chess board above 
(26.1) 74340; 35.3g. 	 S. Lo 	stase is removed. wy (I) 1. MInool. Serb)i THIRD - D. 1.16: I. WilIli 	(6); S Honest Andy (5). Beach Make Fin ale  

Howell, Brantley 

	

I 	I
Geneva (2) 5.00 3.00 2.10; 3. Flag 	TWELFTH - C. to: I. Mother Michigan Raiser (5) 530 1.00; 3. San I" 

($3);7 Ts Tr twa,? (I); 

	

McClain (7) 440; Q (2 3) 11.10; P (2 	3. L.C.'s Vinfure (6); 4. Lit's Baby 
North Miami Beach and Cohen delivered the 	

FOURTH - N. I'll: 1 Hand O4 Senwn (10); 7. CIrcus City MIke (1). 

3) 44.30; T (257) 33230 3""*(5); 
MIck's Peeper (6); 4. K5 Loses $2,600 Irmo, S.C. advanced to deciding goal, Larry Moshell, 

3.30; I. OId Win (I) 540; 0 (Ii) 
kon(I)100340330;,6,,(e)350 	S. POIItICIA (12). AZUSA, Calif. (UPI) - Hue Seminole High soccer Irino on Wednesday, cum 	 13.50; P (14) 2160; T ($41) 35340; 	 Michigan's football team Is 

	

I 	,

tst' 	 in who had the winning goal for 

Gals   Eye Title 	
FIFTH - .$$6;1. Sl,nal (1) 340 	

Wasflig 	t Roe Bowl 

through In the dutch again 3150. 	 TransactIons 	favored by 14 points to but North MLNTII Beach defeated Thursday. 	
ft's the Battle of the Lakes 	Lake Brantley 	 3402.10; 2. Mi.wo&a Jimmy (1) 4A6 Sy Uaftsl Pnees lotar.alieaal 

	

3.40; 3. M's Eltreda N (6) 3.50; Q i 	Tberidiy 	 Monday but 11* Wolverines are 
34, 	

tonight In the girls high school Nickznandldn'tha,eftaseasy, 5))100 P (S-I) 3000; T (1)4) 	Pri F.sSbsfl 	 already $2,600 losers. 
lnilOtz1td 	Pak 	Woman Makes t*skett'I.- It took overtime to &dde the

*fl tournament wrapup but her Lady Patriots broke 4040; 31.36. 	 LOS ANGELES - SIgned Ine.. 
The Los Angel., County 

___ 	

at Lake Howell, where the ho 	open a tight game in the third 	SIXTH - A. 5.16: I. S?III 	agent tet end punter Terry Joyce. 
1.
:N 	MIIZTII 	

Her Point 	f, Lake 	gjy, 	 quarter and held on for a 43-3S 	
(7) 1.40 3.30; 3. 

	

SiDemen (5) 310 3.30 210, 2. 	 she'IWs office rep.,.ed Thur,. 
The championship game Whi over tall Leesbwg, whose RaInbo PrInce (3) 3.40; 0 (7.5) NBA Scores 	day, more than $2,600 worth of : Girls Bask.tball 	 begins at9, preceJed by a 7 freshman standout Daphney 17.10; P (07) 37,10; T ($73) 76.29; 	 equipment belonging to the 

____ 	

3112. 	 TNengays Resell, 	 Wolverines was stolen from 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) 
- A o'clock preliminary between Wiggins was the tallest player, 

SEVENTH - C,, 1.16:1. 	 °1' $21. MIlwavaoe 	 atria College, where Mkh(i 
Loop Off, Running 	woman sports reporter filed Edgirate and Bishop Moore. In the tourney at 4-1. 	Sy (5) $0.30 $le 6.50, 2 MornIng Hovsion 101, Cleveland 00 ____ 	

anit in federal 	nlct cemt 	take Bowalj me the finals 	Oviedo fell to Oak IthIge, $5. SlIce (5) lies., 3. R. Dea's New 	N.J.1 	 Is staging Its pre'Roi, Bowl - 	Thursday iveeiag got the q 	Baseholl C.''-'s, 	by cre'th' Winter Park. 75-62 4$, In Thursday's In..,'. DiIlgI (7) 1.30; 0(10)10.40: 	Pisinle I IL ken. Cliv 101 	wnrkrmti. - 	I.i.fn.'A R..',aMla.i, fle 	 - - 

______ __ 	
H' 

	

_______ 	
- 	

- 5) 	.10; T (4S7)l,034.o, 31.71. 

- 

Of Women And Smoking 
Women who smoke may be according to research reported tamed during pregnancy. 

demonstrating the fact that recently to the American 	This Is a medical message 
they have achieved much since Medical Association, 	from the Florida MedicalE

447-1919,4224"4 

EIGH' 
the turn of the century, but they 	 Association In behalf of the S T 
are physically suffering for 	Pregnantwomen 
	Florida doctors of Florida and as a 	IT OPPI 

their liberation, 	
have available to them the best 

public service feature c f LINICS 
By now most people have te 	care In Hi. world today, newsPaPer, 1300 heard the popular 	 but must assume personal aaalna4 sI sapaIIa ..,.aLI..n_ 

	

____ - ... 	 .wya .- 	 AW1IICu Lull, as coach Joanna Luclano pulled bracket coated. 	 EIGHTH - I III: I. Sillle Scott Girls baahetlfl off to a Prn.1L1,4 L'ad Macphail and user starters for the led five 	Dawn Woodall scored 25 ") $0101103.40; 2. FIamenco (4) 	

5 % off 

	

the New York Yankees Thw's- minutes and 
coasted home points for Lake Howell, while 

(Ifl 3041; P (7.4) 11010, T (74.5) 	
any purchase 

	

____ 	 110330; 3. Joe Misdlif (3) 340Q 

	

1% VkA SonIs between an ày for allegedy builig her 	y. 	 Cindy Frank had 19. 	171.50; 31.4. 	

with 	 4 

	

Devils and the Green frill) teem dublwea 5115F 	OAK RIDGE, ees 1, BIorte 1. 	Tonight's 	championship 
450330740.3 	 (3) 

	

NINTH..L$i:IA,,gelr,a5t111 	

Itilsad 

~ 	. 	i 
" - 

 

	

j Devil, doe to. 

	

	of pla' 	
Mates 0. Total, 77 11.1440. 	 ____________________ 

Berets was forfeited by the Red games solely because of her Butter 17. Jams 2. Munay 1, g 	Is mething of a famIly 4.20340; 3. Lila Maihee ISO 1.30, Q 	
6 Cyl RIO 	

oi 	 1 
Williams I. Perry 27. Sedlne 	

alfalr, stone Frank's sIster (I-i) 13.30; P (12) 72.70; T ($3.5) 	 .c,,k, 	
VI*SVI&$*I7pS 	

AaI*i 	
I 

Urs PIIIUS I 

In u 	. 	 The complaint, filed by 31- OVIEDO: GQVISO*, 13. Brvndid,e Debbie Dem"Comapsey, Ia the 
TUTN - 	 . . 	 1- 	 ____ 

Pkw 

 _______ 	______ 	
IM4Q 35.50, 	

Ne$6 150. ofuge . 	, 	 16.IrSw,LA16aanr Is. McCall 	
(3) $740 &U 3,0 3. Ole 	 SU.sat. 	.00 	52.11 l 	 iaid the LStIWLT,sats33giö. 	
3-101:3.PWU'tJc$(5)340,g 611055 	 A 

____ 	
$$1,$4 	,40 	P1$ - 'ii: Urenley IS, (1.33 1Lj P (3.1) *10, T (3-1.33 	

AvIs 

____ 	

alleged dhacrl.je.tg,g Ovleto 	liii II 1)-a t40SM$*.fa50Oi.,-p,ø.. 0140, 3i.fl. 	

Tulw.U.rntalnclude 

	

-( 	d 	 ________________ 	

W1WYII PAIR g ii Jeass hsevum 
- D. 1461. WIndy 	 ___ 	

scvas.s,rn, 
a 	 In 	sums 	- oees IL 0* R11p, 	a Mae, 3, isa 	Hewn 1 *11116()) *41040115,1. E (1) 	 S Cv11a 	

Il IDtoi 	___ 	
vgs - rater. 

LleiAhesywethuulytwoto 	 ____ 

Id 	
P 	

ureaIaaI,i 	LusaURG: S.'MlIiDr $6 A. Totals fl4.I$U. 	 3)V. 	P (3.5) i5S•, (3-1-1) 	
caI$lctw$.c.nd,ns.r. 

' 	 r 
____ 	

- 	 p 	 5p4 1 1---). 340)JL 1 -. 	 (j 3.35; Q (3. 	 wW%lsW.pl,s 	
ofs,s 

	

I 	11 
11 6_v fur the T1, 	 ys 	 auusr A. *iiiøi 1. 	fl. LAKE HOWELL: hicl 	*1S; 	

12.N 	 '13.73 41yant I. SPillS. Totals *54.0 * Frank A. Waideft s. t' 	'WilFul-c. a. 1. AnIsssD.., 
;, IM 	aul COIn 	SSI 	 the z* fo 	V 7. Pikey 31, Fk 1, BIll 6. MWVOI 4. MsNei I, CaiDsi 4. Tofaj 50.30: P (3-5)734.10; T (3.14) 

iusiui f 	 jId I thi adt ad lid * le 	IRANTLEY: PatrIck 4, PSIcS 4. 11rIn 3. 5UV 	4, (3)11.11640 tNt 2. JiNki, (1 1- 
o It  , 	

p.. at. a.*. 	e the 	of 	Delads 0. Totls $7 - 	
Taim Flails - Lake HoweU IL 	TONNIS$TISNTRI.S 	(1 l.ili asilb of 

0$? O 	31 117,70 	 A - 3,517, Hanate - 3334.103. 	400 N. Hwy. 421 
 413011 	

*p,Øfjy WssId, lac. 	SAT. TIll 3 P.M. 
MON.PRI OS I. 	 ø 	 re1ea huieed cii th* tiled LIØI 	III 5*30 	pa 31 Failed sot 

- 
	 PINIT  - 	 p 	

- 	 334 ___________________ 	 a - 	

. 	ad 	 L*eWIey 	 )-' Pwsiasn. Manley. 	 OHIO; 2. Nydew SeaN 11Th 3. Orsian 	 __ 
ftrft 

Karate - Jan. 4-Feb. 24; eight weeks; Wednesday and 
Friday; Wednesday-I:00-9:30 p.m.; Friday:00"7:30 
p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC Health Building. 

Conditioning - Jan. 4-April 17; 18 weeks; Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; 5:304:00 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC 
Health Building. 

Fitness and Figure Control - Jan. 10-April 18; 15 
weeks; Tuesday; 6:004:00 p.m.; Fee: $12; SCC Health 
Building. 

Aerobic Dance-Exercise - Jan. 19-Mardi 9; eIght 
weeks; Thursday; 9:00.10:00 am.; Fee: $15; SCC Health 
Building. 

Slim 'N' Trim - Jan. 16-Feb. 22; six weeks; Monday 
and Wednesday; 4:004:00 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC Health 
Building. 

Slim 'N' Thin - Jan. 17-March 7; eight weeks; 
Tuesday; 9:010:00a.in.; Fee: $15; 8CC Health Building. 

Slim 'N' Trim - Jan. 19-March 9; eight weeks; Thur- 
sday; 7:001:30 p.m.; Fee: $15; SCC Health Building. 

Yoga (KwudallnI) - Jan. 16-Feb. 27; seven weeks; 
Monday; 7:00-9:00 p.m.; Fee; $15; SCC Health Building. 

Golf I - Jan. 21.Aprll 1; 11 weeks; Saturday; 9:00.11:00 
am.; Fee: $30; Sobel Palm Club 

Tennis 1- Jan. 17-Feb. 28; seven weeks; Tuesday; 9:00-
10:30 a.m.; Fee: $20; Sabel Palm Club. 

Tennis II - Jan. 17-Feb. 2$; seven weeks; Tuesday; 
10:30 a.m.-12 noon; Fee: NO; Sabal Palm Club. 

Tomb I-Jan. 1744b. 2$; Sam weft; Tuesday; 4:30- 
8:00 p.m.; Fee: $30; Sabal Pskn Clsh 

Teals U - Jan. I7Fb. I; seven weeks; Tuesday; 
1:00.4:30 p.m.; Fee: $30; Sihal Palm Club. 

Termis-Mixed Dam" - Jan. 30Feb. 34; six weeks; 
Friday; 7:00.9:00 p.m.; Fee: $17; SCC Totals Courts. 

Tennis II - Jan. 30Apr11 7; twelve weeks; Friday; 9:60. 
11:00 am.; Fee: $17; 8CC Teals Courts. 

Tennis II - Jan. 21-April 8; 12 weeks; Saturday; 9:01' 
11:00a.m.; Fee: $17; 8CC TennIs Courts. 

Tennis II - Jan. 21-April 8; 12 weeks; Saturday; 11:00 
s.m.•1:00 p.m.; Pie: $17; SCC Tennis Courts. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER, 30
Tasglewe.d AA, closed, $ p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Luagwosd AA, dosed, $ p.m., Rolling Hills Moravlan 

Qurch, SR 434. 
Yseag Adults Club Isr Singles, spin., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 
8A1'URDAY, DECEMBER31 

Parents WIthist Partners New Year's Eve Dance, 
Mattland QvIc Center. 

Sanford An Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1301 W.First St., 
Casselberry, An, closed, pin.' Ascension Lutheran
Church. 

Seabee Veteraa of America Island X4, 10 am.,CPO 
Club, Orlando Naval Training Ceder. 

MONDAY,JANUARY2 
Free Bleed Pre.a ellic, 74 p.m., 7th-day 

Adventist Qurdi, Winter Sr1agi. 
Lake Moore. Amateur Radio SocIety, 7:30 p.m., 

Sanford Chaznbeir of Commerce. 
AltamsateSeath Seminle Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

duhihouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436.
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United 

Methodist Church, SR 434 and 1-4; Carlton Union Building, 
Stetson University, Detand 10 am. and noon. 

Sanford Alcoholics Aisaymoss 8 p.m., 1301 W. First 
St. (closed). 

TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 
Crystal Lake arid Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 

Sanford Al-An.., 8 p.m., First Methodist Church, 
Sanford. 

Weight Watchers 10 am., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Cauelberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 
WftL 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3 
Free Maid pus_v dime, 2-4 p.m., 7th and Elm, 

Sanford Adventist Church. 
DdtcsaCameraClsh,7:lSp.m., social hail, Lutheran 

Church of Providence. 
Winter Springs Sert.ma, 7:30 am., Sunshine Park 

Community Center. 
Saderd U.., noon, Holiday Inn. 
Saefed Sertema, 7 am., Samba's. 
L.ugweed Sentsma, noon, Quality 1am, 1-4 and SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m. Sanford Woman's Club,

S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Swnmlt Apartments, Casselberry. 
L.agw.odLake Mary Lions,? p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4.
Ceaselberry Jaycees, $ p.m., Ding's Garage, Melody 

line. 
Sulord-8eminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Pareats Aw.ymem 7:30 pin., Casselberry Corn-
monity United MethoI Church. 

$adUd Isd C 	. noon, QvIc Canter.
OSsia Aissymias, 410 aeu., First Foderal 

Sa,1r, SR 434, Lomgwoad; 7p.m., (0* Tesno) SeIgfkid
Apartments clubhouse, Aitencid. Springs; 710 p.m., 
Florida Power and Ugid, Sanford. 

WEDNAY, JANUARY 4 
Caise.iq Reedy 7:30 sin., the Caboose. 
Gene,. Ganise Club, 410 aa, 
Overeaters Ansaymem, 7:30 p.m., Alts.ncnte Mall, 

Sears auditorium. 
Recovery, lie. 12:30p.m., 103 RobIn Road, Allarnont. 

Springs, for ruts'vo sad former medal patleds.
OvM, Reedy, 7:30 am., the Tuwn House. 

lung cancer, respiratory 
ailments, heart disease and 
generally poor oral hygiene. 
Physicians have recently, 
through advances In medicine, 
discovered other hazards which 
effect not only women, but can 
bum future ganorationa 

About one half of the hesnan 
fetusee now gliatlag Li the 
U.S. are spending their 
prenatal months in "amok.-
filled wombs." Women who 
continue to smoke during 
pregnancy Increase the 
likelihood of miscarriage, 
abortion, fetal distress, 
premature birth and the 
stunted gwth of the unborn 
ddld, as well an increased 
levels of Lead in the blood, 

responsibility for the well being 
of their unborn child. 

As part of continuing 
research on health haza,rda, 
doctors have also found that 
women who smoke are likely to 
undergo menopause a year or 
two sooner than women who 
don't smoke. They have 
determined two possible ex-
planations for this correlation 
between smoking and early 
menopause. One suggests that 
nicotine's effect on the tentral 
nervous system may Include an 
influence on hormone secretion. 

nutritional but non-food 
variable-or a factor in natal 
caress real as the diet main. 

;-~---, -.-_- 1 __ 	- --------------- -, -. ......... 
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OFFER EXPIRES 
1/2/78 Midnight 

- Leal Noilike 	 LoaaI Notici 	-, 	
- 	 EveiWng HiraM Sanfert FL 	Frlda, Dec. 31 1571-31 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT OF TN 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIE. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cii 
CUIT,,lN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT t!f AND FOR $IMtNot4 

CLASS IFIED ADS 
Seminole 

	

--- 	- 
3Omints Uiurn1shsd I - 	 41-Houses ___ _______________________________________ I 	 - ______________________ . 
I, 7. & 3 BR apartments, tingle 

I - --- 7=7~~ - -_ 

41-Houses 
I - 

Spacious Spanish 3 BR. 5g. treed 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Orknd -Winter Park 
story construction, 	adult 	& 
flmiiv area, cable TV. 	 Payton Realty lot, all the amenities plus quest NO. 77')4$2CA* Case Ne. fl.2IIS-C.A*D 	CIVIL ACTION 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. Ia Re: The Marriage fill 322.2611 
831-9993 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
GENEVA 	GARDENS 

Muse. A buy at $75500. William 
Malicrooski, 	REALTOR, 	377. PRICE, TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. 	DONALD S. 377 1301 Day or Night 

soration, 	 PitiO 	, ri aIira 	 - - 	 I5Hiawi"saat 

'I 

DS 
5. 
Pr 
II 
$5 
W. 

- 52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Paris, 
Service Used machints. 
MOONCv APPLIANCES. 323 
05,, 

53..4y. Radio Stereo 

WALNUT STEREO 
Brand new left in lay away, SOIC 

v,lqinahly IllS, pay balance, 
17300 5045317 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
In the Harold 373 2511 or 531503. 

Good Used Televisions. $31 and up, 
illS Orlando Dr.. Miller's. 323 
0357. 

SALE 
SAVE- ISO CO or more on selected 

Portabt. TV's and Stereos 
"limited Supply." 

SUNSHINE T.V. 
Hours itoSMon Fri 	$-l3Sat. 

SOW. 5th St. 

______ 	I 
71--.01inlklues, 

-_ ___ 	- 	. 
I 	W-0005 for Sale 

Out Of 	deal? ViSit (theirs An 
* * * * * * tique%,Irni W ofllon Old 5l 

is at "76" Station, Paola, 337 
S.,, Good Credit, Bad Credit 

or No Credit 

If your credit isas bears retected 	If - 

YOU NAME IT I BUY IT  you don't save a down patrnent. 
SANFORDAUCTION or if you're loosing for a good 

323134 tew or used cur or truck l4 13 
y55r5 	cii 	merit, 	in 	tile-s 	em 

	

iiricC *04k fjr 	Call Per 
- 

Auction 
Sale 

., O:ar. Winter Park 644 1916 
Sanford 377 liii 	Dealer Agent 

FRIDAY 	NIGHT 7:30 No Money Down If 

We are Still 	over loaded 	with Credit Qualifies merchandise, want to clear out 
for the pears end. Anything you ---- 	 - - 
need, we have it. Come early & 1574 Lincoln Mark 	IV Bill blass 
stay late Designer package. Completely 

loaded including moon roof and 
Consignments Accepted Va Cisani Built in CO with power 
Open Daily for Browsing antenna. 70.000 miles Must see 

Dell's Auction Cente 
to appreciate. 	US$0. 	(private) 
6614300 

Hwy 16 West, Sanford 041 Buick 	LaSabr 	AC. 

S4 
M 
I 
illy 

Plaintiff, and  " VS.' 
RATES 

700 
vs PANSY A. PRICE, 

HOURS Itime . 

________ 

Apts. for Senior 
New 	BR. I bath homes, $74,000 

Government RONALD P. KEOLA, and wife; and Respond,,, p Citizens 	Do" ssibtidy avaIlable. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

5:00 A.M. - S:30 P.M. 
3 consecuflveljmes .... saI4ea town, very clean & roomy See Builder. 3727357. Equal Hning 

Oefendants. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

7conWcuftvetint,, 	33ca t 
limmie Cowan, 315 	Palmetto 
Ave 

Opportunity 

St. Jonns Realty 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	PANSY 	A. 	PRICE 	WHOSI 

TO: LESER 	F. 	CAMPBELL, 	RESIDENCE 	AND 	MAILINI SATURDAY S-Noon 
3 Lines_Minimum 

whose residence Is unknown and ADDRESS IS 75107 	Rote*e 
41141. 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 
BROKERS se who"  Inkiter, Michigan 

A twinS Petition For Dissolutlo DEADLINES ' 	

classified ad. the Sooner you will 
pet resuns Oakley. 3653 Cooper Road. Blue Ash. Days 3275173 

Ohio dliii. 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an r,gudIngthU marriage tOOOklA 

of Mort lose having been Ilia 	- _________ 
Noon The Daj Before PubJicQtjofl 31-Apartments Furnished -- - - 

	"i"""" 

action to toreclose a mortgage upon - S. PRICE, in the Circuit Court in am 
pfn the following 	perty in Seminole for Seminole County, Florida, IN 

title Of whiCh 5 IN RE' Sunday - Noon F(IdO1j ome lots •. 10', 
Handyman can easily convert this 

2 BR, IrWo a 3 or 4 OR 	Only County, Florida short 	 TIll 
Lot 15. Block F, W000MERE MARRIAGE OF 	DONALD 	S 	- no pets, adults. RV's welcome, 515.500. Low down payment El 

PARK, 	SECOND 	REPLAT, 	ac PRICE. Petitioner, and PANSY A - 314$ Park Dr., Sanford terms 	by 	owner Realtor 
cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 

• 

PRICE, Respondent. .-- 	. 	 .-...._ _________________ Asociatj 001 735Q5. 

w Garnett Wrte 
recorded In Phi Rook II, Pug. 73. 	The following described parcpl5 

are 	also 
- 4-Psonat' 18-Help Wanted 	' 	32-Houses Unfurnished 

' 	
- Public Records of Seminole County, real 	property 	 beIng 

.  Reg Real Estate Broker Florida 
Together 	with 	the 	following 

procee 	against, to wit: 
PARCEL I S_" Is New veer s Eve Mis 'an 

query Pageant, 	Sanford 
- AVON CALLINGI 3 OR. 2 bath, COmmerciel joined. JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 

equipment: Lake Marsha 	Highland FourIt Civic Excellent earning opportunity Call 3n  
101W Commercial

Phone Range Addition, as recorded in Plat 5n Center, 5:3511110 00 Soul Disco, helps pay for those Christmas 
377 ?5SI.anford 

_______________________________ 
Refrigerator Page 7. PubliC Records of Orange featuring The Sherke. The sun, expenses 54.4 3071 3 BR. 2 bath, fenced, 1310 mc 333 

has been flied against you RONALD County, 	Florida, 	as 	Lot 	It 	ant The Stroker, from tO tui 1 cm --------------.-- 7550 oont pi le no longer needed items 
P 	P(F.OLA 	and 	DARLENE 	E. beginning South 70 degrees. East,, Bring your own bottle urn., ioo. Prruiect 	SuPerv.sor 	lob 	develop - ---- __________________- - -- high as an elephant's eye Place 
KEOLA, his wife, feif, Cf most westerly corner Lot It there will be Prizes, hat%. nose ment program, must have a 33-Houses Furnished a 	classified 	al, 	and 	pile 	the 
and you are required to serve a copy run South 10 degrees, East I) leit makers & plenty 04 run Advance minimum of 3 years experience ----- -- ---------- -- - - 	- 	- - 	money in your x atleit 
of your written defenses, If any, to it South I) lest, North 3$ degrees. west tIckets. 5). 	Ihe door. Ii 	Ad " 	supervision. 	administration Lake Mary- I Bdrm turn Muse 
on Smith, 	Hulsey, 	Schwalbe and 71.21 feet, to Point of 	Beginning vancetiket, Iaquery Lounge, arid 	managerial re$poffllbility 

Will Nice for couple. No (hildr en or f WITT REALTY / Nichols, plaintiff's attorneys, whole (Less 	beginning 	most 	Southerly AnderSon's is Station & Snofkyt be responsible for complete pets 	3727530 
address 	Is 	$00 	Barnett 	Bank corner Lot It. run North 33 degrees, Market, Mae's Cafe (Midway) A Supervision, 	reporting, REALTOR 	 32! 0440 
Building, 	Jacksonville. 	Florida West 153.15 feet. 	North 	7 10 feel, Fanny's Cate administration 	of 	project I 	Multiple LstIng Sirv,:e 
37202. on or before February I, 1575, South 33 degrees. East 70101 foit _.__ Providing on the lob training to Real Estate Evenings us S3611 or mono - 

and filethe original with the clerk of South 73 degrees, West 4.15 beet. 4 DIVORCE FORMS 	- Still 57050 
12 trainees Applicants Should be  

- 	 - ___________'-- - 	- thiS Court either before service on Point 	of 	Beginning.) 	Section 	Ii. free 	details 	KIT. 	ft.oi 	751, 
a resident of Seminole County SANORA CONDOMINIUM - ala 

plalntltf's attorneys or Immediately Township 73, Range 25. 	Together . F1 	noill
and experienced 	in 	human ------ - Krlder Rd., 3 OR. 2'i bathe, 7 - 

thereafter; otherwise judgment with improvements sItuate thereon 
___________________________ 

Nice 	Slim 	attractive 
development programs 	Salary 

'1 	range$l0.000 tO$17,000 
41-Houses car garage. 	OR, 	pool, lentils 

Club may be entere d against you for the PARCEL II lady, 	10 An equal courts. 	House, 	range, 
relief demanded in the complaint. $311 $1' of Pd $74.11' of N04S4,ot ' would like to rr,es$ nice man Opportunity 	employer 	Send 

returns to Bo. ISa 
c 	Fw.ni,w, Sanford 

refrigerator, disposal, drapes, At 
. 	, - 	i,,., 	,., t 	,, BeiweenSS&a% MidlIO,000 Much Much Moral By Ox'i.r. 

Furnished-, freshly painted in. 
$ide, 3.I',, 4)11., CIt, ww-c, 
privacy wall, carport. corner, 
$73,100' 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Re 	Real Estate Broker 
2535 S Sanford Ave 

321 0lWvej 3211"]. 33)7173 

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 

/ry comfortable I OR, 7 both 
modern CO home, fenced yard 
Priced under $71,000 with 
assumable mortgage or re-
finance or 

e
financeor trade In your present, 
too small hornet 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 3777101 

dylIwilde. 105 Brentwood Dr. I 
BR. Ibatp. pool home. ivri. old 
Sunken living room, with 
Iltop lact, family room, Dining 
room, screen porch, fenced 
yard, fruit trei% Was 543.000. 
Reduced to 151.500 Owner-fl) 
1040. 

42-biIe Hones - 

GREGORY MOBILE PIOMES 
13 Ortanøo Dr 	323 5300 

VA I FHA F*P4ANCIP4G 

that C04%I Oil ';-; -; W for roadFurther described as on 	 Call 3233507 	' 	 •'"'"' 	 l4erqid. P.O. Scitssi Sanford. " 	Like 	
13000 down assume 
 OR, Ili 8 CHLA 7'pct, •ssumabie mortgage. 	On the Beautiful St. Johns River. 

December, 1577. 	 Cochran Road, as'reCorded among 	 - 	
- 	 a 	

monthly caurments of about 5501 	 Live NWof Sanford lust off Hwy 

173 models 	Call 373 5570 or 531 
(Dealer) BUY JUNK CARS. trucks & im 

motor, heavy duty trailer with  ports Ito to $70 Jfl $00 after S 
1063 Cadillac Coupe DeVihie. new pm A weekends 

- engine, 	transmission 	& 	hiSS, 
BUY JUNK CARS 	from 110 to 135$ Call after Spm 	321705 

110 Call 177 1621 

4--Motorcycles 
I - SAVEI 

1077 	Honda 	$50 	take 	over 
payments, no money down. Wa 
1150 or 373 4333 ask for Tommy. 

07$ MO MIDGET CONy. LOW 
MILES. ONLY 

1011 Yamaha, 171CC. street or dirt '2995 

_________________ 	
77) 5433 	 ,' 0 , rTu'w TICS). CUnI OQO 54)0 

- 	 ______________ 	2') 1731, 3720547 
5S-Bots & Accessories • - 	 - - --- - . -- 

	

-- 	 fl-Junk Ca Removed 	IUCT MAKE PAYAAENTS -72 A, 
IS',' Bass boat, tile new, fully 

equipped, IS hp Mercury 

S ply tires, 171 model. 333-7113. 

ROBSOPi MARINE 
7077 Hwy. 17 57 

Sanford Fla. 37771 	 __ 

	

II' wooden cruiser boat with 	________________________ 
trailer VOorbest offer. Call 323 
IOtSor come we at 7013 Hawkins 
Ave 

S9-4vJsical Werctndise 

I 

-. 3 	.v-,.€. •r..r 

#I,.aj

. 	W::~~:~, 

	

Il 57, L'isure World Mobile 	 bike, call 310 1155. 	 - - - - (Court Seilt 	 the Public Records of Seminole 	 PALLUWITH A DRINKING 	Maids, full & part lime, Days Inn 	PITI. 	 - -
CMP LET ELY 	RE CON 	Estates, Preowned, excellent 	Pianos. Thomas Organs-.-fsought 	1011 IMPALA I ON., NT, AIR, Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	County, Florida 	 PROBLEM 	 Sanford, apply in person, I-I & 	 DITIOP4ED- VA &FP$A homeS 	cond.double widesA lot, III 500 	& Sold Music Lessons Private 	 AUTO, CLEAN. CRANK C0NS'T REALTY Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Together with improvements 	 Perriaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	SR 14 	 located in many areas 01 	& down, bank financing. In 	and FREE Group BOB BALL'S. 	8O-Atjtos for Sale By. Margaret L. Meyers 	situate thereon. 	 Can Help 	

- 	 REALTORS 1306051 	 Seminole County. 117.100 to 	Cii.idi$ Club House, 	l. Tennis 	Discount Mutic Center. 2307 	 '1795 Deputy Clerk 	 These presents command you to 	 Phone 123 III? 	 Relief Night Auditor, experienced 	 0000 Down payment 10* as 	Courts. Boat Launch American French Ave, 3277353 	 DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION Publish: Dec. 30, 1577, Jan. 6, Ii. 20, appear and file your answer or other 	 Write P 0 Box 1713 	 preferred, NCR Classified 	Sanford lakefront, 3 BR, 2 bath, 	1100 	 Parks, DeBary. (301) usssli 	 Hwy 53. I mile west of Speedway, 	1574 SUICK LE SABRE LU*US, 

11 

$571 	 defense ov pleading with the Clerk d 	 .._..11ft!O!Florlda 37771 	machine, part time desk clerk, 	upper 10' 5047741410 504 fl4 	
- Daytona Beach,, will hold a 	I bR. AUTO. AIR. 0(1111 	 the Circuit Court inand for Seminole 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Days Inn Motel, Sanford, 1.1 & 	603$ after 1pm or 3751175 	 60--Office Supplies 

- 	 public AUTO AUCTION every IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND County. Florida, and serve a copy 	 IN YOUR FAMILY' 	- 51 14 	 Lowdown- Noqua'ityng. serai' 	Jim Hunt Realty 	43-otAa'ea9e 	. 	 . ". ' 	' 	
"' 	Tuesday & Sat, at 7 30 It's the 	 12395 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, thereof on Petitioners attorney, 	 AL ANON 	 models to choose Iron's Call Cc 	7121 Park or .3723111 	 '-" 	 USED 3 & • DRAWER 	 only one in Florida You set the FLORIDA 	 Mack N Cleveland, Jr , of 	 for families or friends of 	AUTO MUFFLER & 	WPt,tehurst. REALTOR, 	REALTOR 	Alter Hours 

	

OSTEEN-. S acres more or less, 	FILE CABINETS 	1304 up 	reserved price, No charge other 	1011 MOB CONy. LOW MILES, CASE NO. 77.$11.CA4S.E 	Cleveland. Mite & Bridges. P0. 	 P'04)lemdr,nkers 	 BRAKE MECHANIC 	4711 	
- 32)5211 	3323501 	3730541 	high & dry. good country estate, 	MANUAL TYPEWRITERS noa. 	than 53 registration fee untiss 	SPECIAL STOCKTON. WHATLEY, DAVIN A. Drawer 1. Sanford. Florida 32171,06 	 For burtrser -('formation call 	Steady work, good pay & benefits 	 - 	 $13,500 with $7500 down, o*v'tr 	up 	 vehicle 5 sold Call 501 3151311 COMPANY. a Florida corporation, or before the 35115 day of January, 	 173 4$17 or write 	 Area Resident with references 

	

will carry mortgage, we ato 	ADOINGMACHINE 	5lO&p 	for further detailS. Next sale 	 81895 

	

Plaintiff, 1571, or otherwIse a default *11W 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group 	Phone Mr Muffler 373 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	REAL ESTATE 	have building lots. 	 USED EXECUTIVE 	 Jan 3rd 	
tfl LUXURY LIMANS, 7 OR. vs 	 entered against you. 	 P 0 so- $5) 

MAX I. DETTER an 	 DESK 	 $100 Aup 	 NT, AIR, AUTO.d CLEO I. 	WITNESS MY HAND AND Or. 	 Sanford, 	REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE 	 Ill 	ASSOCIATES 	Harold Hall Realty 	STENOCI'IAIRS 	$20&up 	lt7l Toyota Corona. I door wagon. DETTER. hit wife, 	 FICIAL SEAL Of the Clerk Of the 
Companion to live watt, elderly 	Confidential interview to work NOLL'S 	 auto,, 	A C- 	Excellent 	 '1895 JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 	REALTOR MLS 	Casselberry. I? 57,35 44 	throuofsout Will take 12.10$. 173 

	

Defarnts. 	 Circuit Court, on this list day
lad y Own room, bath 1 Small 	Sanford, Lake Mary & 	REALTOR 	 MLS 	LEADER I 	Professional 	 __________________________ 	$322 or $62 741 

	

NOTICE OF 	 '" 	
salary, 375 15% 	 Altamonte areas, individual 	 605 or eves 323 0517 	

training, individual supervision, 	3'li 5114 day (Sr niqhi 	Get full exposure - eke that "For 	 BILL BAICER FORECLOSURE SALE 	 ________________ 	 ________________________ 

NO( ICE Is hereby given that the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 -- 	. 	- - 	raining, computer, mIcro-film 	- 	 _____________________ 

viewerforcounty,4,5 	Lovely emecutive home-4 OR, 2 	all ERA benefits. seller & buyer 	 . 	 SiSli" sign 	& p 	a 	IOfl Volkswagen Bug 10.000 ml, undersigned ARTHUR H. SICK- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 S-Lost & Found 	
We Take Trades, 	 bath, fireplace, Pool & many 	home warranty, finijt office 	46-Comnrcial Property 	classitiedatCall3n.35IIor53l. 	autOmatIc,stickshlft,*hite with 	VOIJCSWAG(N WITH,JR.ClerkoflheClrcuitCourt 	By: Margaret L. 	 .i., 	. 	- - -- -'- 	 ottierextras. on I acre lot. Only 	equipment & sales toots & em 	 _ ______________ 	 0051 	 black interior, priced for quick olS.mlnole Count y, Florida,willon 	Deputy Clerk 	 FOR REST GREENE INC. 	1S.SO0. 	 Cept'onal advertising 

program CORNER,smalloffice Lowdown, 	-_- 	 sale. 513.10. 543-400. Private 	3215S. HWY.17.n tpsellttidayolianuary,IOlIatII -oO Mach N. Cleveland, Jr. 	 FOIJI'Sd Grey maie cat abOijt7 V's 	 are IuSt a to* of It's many 	S2I0mo approx Owner Broker, 	 62-Lawiirdefl 	owner 	
-- 322-1833 A.M. at the West front door of tse CLEVELAND, MIlE & 	 vicin'ty of ldyltwilde, Call 373 

5326 	 REALTORS 	 Bring your horse & kids to this 	REASONS WHY WERE THE 	Orlando, 8416016 Eve. 	 ________________________ Seminole County Courthouse. BRIDGES 	$30 Ulior 335-4711 eves 	 ideal Country home? 	OR, 7 	LEADER! Call Dave Fair for a 
Sanford. Florida, offer for sale SlId 	Drawer 1 	 Would party who called about 	- 	 baths. con. H&A, on 3 acres, 	confidential interview 	 ________________________ 	 FILL DIRT Ii TOP SOIL 

________ 	

BLUE sell at public outcry to the PiiOfseSt Sanford, Florida 37771 	 wallet. Thurs. Dec 77 please call 	 '78 	 Bargain at $11,500. 	 49.fl....t,'fnjfl Prai.ty 	YELLOW SAND 
and best bidder for cash, the Telephone: (305) 32741314 	 again 	 I 	DON'T WAITI 	 STE NSTROM REALTY 	 - 	- 	

- _Call Dick Lacy, 333 7150 
following described property Attoffleys f Patltk.nser 	 ____________ 	 AL5O3BR,lbatlson3ivacresat 	 REALTORS LAKEFRONT COUNTRY HOME. 	FILL DIRT CLAY . SHELL. situated In Seminole County, Publish: Dec. 23. 30. 1077, Jan 5. II. 	 " 	______________ 	- 	SECRETARV. Reception 	& 	120.000. 	 3772170 	

Nestled among wtsispering pines 	 HAIJLINGt 
_ 	BOOK Florida: 	 1571 	 I 	 6-ChiId Care 	bookkeeping for prolessional 	

overlooking a crystal clear lake. 	Chuck Oormlv.323a$6l Lot II. Block II. TOWNSITE OF p($.)15 	 _____ 	 office 	 Older home in good cond. 7 OR, I 	3 SR. 2 bath, family room. dining 	Spectacular view. Every 	___________________________ CARS NORTH CHULUOTA, according to 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 " SYSTEMS ANALY$T...lt, 	bath. 19. satin kitchen. Only 	room, living room, dc,uble 	amenity. Call for appointment. the p1st thereof as recorded in Fiat 	Notice is hereby given that i am 	 Will babysit in my home, New 	RPG, experience, salary open. 	5)4.500 	 garage, utility room, porch Bock 7, Pages $4 SI Public Records engaged lfl business at ItO Highway 	 Year's Eve, experienced couple, 	,.#HOUSEKEEPER..,pleasant 	 13i000 337 1214 	 Raborn REALTY 	64-Equipnnt for Rent - 
of Seminole County, Florida. 	0& Altamonte SprInts, Seminole 	 contact Judy at 37)5042. 	 person, large Muse. References 53$000 buys 7 BR, I bath, Fla. rm., 	

REALTOR 3231000 MLS 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet - 
I 
49ilo 

	

pursuant to PM Final Judgment County. Florida, under fictitious 	 requiret 1350 Par. up 	 I5433 Pool. forced yd. Sae today. 	ace Mary- 3 ON. ': øtti n,* 	Eve, 327.1l75 	 RentOurRinsaj'svac 	 'fl HORNET WAGON .......................... '2995 entered in a case pending In said name if AMERICAN TRAVEL 	 BabySitting in my home, ay or 	 homes Under 127.000 *ith Ins 
CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE, 3321111 Court. the Style ofw'tslctilslndacated COACHES, and thai I intend to 	 night 3231554 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	WITT REALTY 	

than 19CO down Government 	
People etso 1i1 money USi 10* 

.,-, 	
"' 	 SC

ox VVSIYQOr. 	
$3495 above. 	 reeistef'saldnamswithme Clerk ot 	 _____ 	

_, - 	
.._. 	 bundin Builder 3333211 EQual 	co$Iclataofiedadstob,,y sell, Ofunch 	 00*15, 	Champagne' WITNESS my hand and official the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	 - 9-Good 'Things to Eat 	 "Low Low Fee" 	 Multiple Listing Service : 	-- - - _______________ 

301 Commercial 	3333174 	REALTOR 	 3310440 	iloiu'.nq Upp'oriunitv 	 trade 	 Glasses, Tables, Chairs, Rolla. 	'72 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE ..... 15,151 AdVal Mile, '1995 seal of said Court this 77th day Florida ks accordance with 	
. 	_______________________ 	 ___________________ 	 way Beds. Coffee Urns & December. 1577. 	 Provisions of tie FiCtltIou Name 	 £ves:3731742,UIS3iI,3214431 HAL COIBERT REALTY,lnc 	-- 'S 	

Chafing Dish? American Rent. 	'72 GRANTORINO2Do0rCoupe........... s.,,'2195 Seal) 	 Statute, To-Wit: Sicti 	U$0 	 _________________________ 

	

NAVAL ORANGES & other citrus 	HIGH S(P400L GIIADS- Limited 	 SO-?sceIlaneous for Sale 	All, 377 5113 	 'U CORTINA........................ cyt' Gas saver '199 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Florida Statutes ItV. 	 for tale! 13 00 bushel 3770313 or 	Openings NOW Good Pay $411 	 Multiple Listing REALTOR 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	hg: C. Wayne Prather 	 3274733 	 mo I. Travel, Adventure, 	Johnny Walker 	110 Chapman Ave Duplex Apt 	- - By: Mary N. Darden 	Publish Dec. 14, 73, 30, 15774 Jan 5, 	 )n'TDe4pa'r 0' P,jit Y, Plan . 	 Vocational Training 	Fast 	 Real Estate. 	 convenient to hospital and 	WILSON MAII:I4 FURNITURE 	Adj. commode chairs, crutches, 	ASPENS .....................C,, £ Sedans From Deputy Clerk 	 57I 	 LJtr A ',%ari .. 312 jai t ,, • 	Advancement 	Opportunity 	General Contractor 	 Shopping. ideal for retiree, 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	 folding Adj. walkers & wheel 

311 315E Firitll 	172S622 	chairs, Rent or Sale, Americar 	VOLARES 	 C ................... .ws4$i4i5s ,,.'3188 DES-I 
Publish' Dec. 30, 1577 	 0(5.76 	 ",r] 	 Contact U S Navy Recruiting 	 333 443• 	 $.37.000 	 ___________________________ 	Rent-All 3325113. ll 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 J Office Tel 3224705 Regular 	 _______________________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 11-Instructions 	Military Compensation- 	 Fine selection of 000d used fur, 	 - 	'13 GRAN TORINO SPORT .....Lw, 51w.., Law Miles '2995 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
PROBATE DIVISION 

	

Owner being transferred . Priced 	niturip,$307703 Uniformt. Food. Lodging, 30 

	

NAME STATUTE 	 File N.mber 17'4S3CP 	 days paid vacation, Complete  ____________ ______ 	 toselIiBR,'lB..goodconio.2001 	BolWalherFurniture 	'73MAVERICK ...................... 	'2195 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Adams Ave., 117,500 	 H*y, $7.53 	Casselberry Plato DlvI$1.on 	 HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER 	Medical 	Dental Care Plus Notice is hereby lven teat 
me in No: Estate of 	 Lessons Instruments, Ac 	$35710 mo starting pay for E.I . 

_________________ 7 Young Cows & bull for sale. 327 	'73 FURY III4Door ................. Low l,,u,Mas,, 81195 

	

_______________________ 	 New listing, I acres in Geneva. - 	 $543. undersigned, 
Pursuant t. the JOHN LEVI ADAMS, 	 ce-stories. Repairs 210 E Itt St. 	

SALES POSITION "Fictitious Name SlifutV' Chapter 	
19 RX Older orange grove will divide. 	 SAVE 50% 	RANT ADS ARE BLACK & 

	

________ 	

$I.000. IU.0S, Florida Statute, will register 	 Deceased 	 Sanford 3231781 	 . 	TOLL FREE-1 100433140) 
with ttse Clerk of the CircuIt Court, 	 NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 	- 	•Captamns 	license. 	USCG 	RECORDED MESSAGE 	 STEN STROM 	Commercial Bldgs for rent, large 	 clearance, on stretch zig 	WHITE AND READ ALL 

	

inandforlemhnolsCounty.plaJlda, TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING 	

examInation prep course S 

	

tag sewing machines Singer, 	OVER. KeliaDle woman to live, yplst lr 	 I small. 	 new sn 	balance 515 Singer 	 _ 	, 

	

upon receipt of proof of the CLAIMS OR 
DEMANDS AGAINST 	 11th Sea School St Pt II) $37 

	

nights in Orlando Starts Jan 	in exchange for companion of 	 REALTY 	 323.7832 	
Futvra, sold new for $4.10. pay 	68-Wanted to Buy 

	

publication of this notice, the (IC. 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 older woman. 377 3533. Sanford. 101 for information 	 - balance 04 123.1 See at 	 - 	- 	- - -- -- --- - 

	

titlous name. to-wit: 
SINENI'S OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 ______________ - _____ 	 ----------------.---- 	SUPERI OR. 3 bath home I 	EveS 3321517 3720612 3727177 	SANFORDSEWIP4GCENTER GOURMET CATERING, 

under IN THE ESTATE: 	 5sl, & gtc.gp term's instruction 	24-Business 	oi'tunities 	Sanoral Pan. FR. tat In kitchen. 	 3Q7[ 35lpiSt 	 lO3O State St 	 Cash 322.4132 
which we expect to engage In 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 available Teaching youngsters ..-__--------- - ---------- 	C H&A. dining area & .-,,-,, 	 - 	 Sanford Plata, 322 5411 1 	4114 S. Orlando Dr - Hwy 17 92 Sonford that 
Of Highway 44. LOnI*'ied 	the admInistration of the estate 	 a specialty. Latest techniques. 575 00 1.30 Stuffing Envelopes $lId 	morel BPP WARRANTED Just 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 - 	Larry's Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave. VillageSliopalng Center, IntheCity 	JOHN LEVI ADAMS, deceased, 	 Pro it ceftif,ed by USA Pro 	Self Stamped address envelope 	$35.3001 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	Il Carol necklaces, 135up Meeker 	Buy & Sell, the Imeit its used of Lo.Iv.0.iI. Florida. 	

File Number 77433CP, lspending iii 	 Tennis Registry For info, Doug 	Tayco P.O. Box $010 Stockton, 	 RESULTFUL 	END. THE 	wallets. 1$ up Come in & See? 	furniture Refrig stov, tools 

	

Thai the parties Interested in Said 
me Circuit Court for Seminole 	 MSIICZowSII. 3723W 	 Ga. 9130111. MAKE A WISH- 3 BR, 1 bath 	NUMBER IS 3372511. 	 Gwaltney Jewelers. 704 S. Park 

321-0741 * 830-6688 
business we S5 follows: 	

Cdunty, Florida. Probate Division, 	 . 	 - 	home in Sanford is a dream 	 1 Ave. SinenI's Nlshe'ante 	
the address of which Is Poll Office 	 18-Help Wanted 	 come true  Nicely decorated, in 	ANNE A. WALLACE , African Night Crawlers SO large 

& Lounge. Inc. 	
Drawer C. Sanford, Florida 3771I 	____________________________ 	 29-ROOmS 	 quiet neighborhood, FR, 

	

____________ 	 CONSULT OUR Mwcllle hale 	
The personal repvesentative Of P155' 	 ___________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	 worms. 11. Also Peat, fine 

	

Dated at Winter Part, Orange estate is WILLIAM ROBERT 	 (AWN MONEY OlGA Take orderS 	 fireplace, & moret 	pp 	leg Weal Est.te Bioser 	quality, SI bushel Wholesale in 

	

County, Florida, December 35. 
lSfl. ADAMS, whese address Is 150$ 	 for L'SJ Jewelry Cali for free Sanford-Furn rooms Gracious 	WARRANTED. Just 121.500. 	 (305) 322 IllS 	

your container, S bushels or 

	

1751 	Isv'tsg 500 S Oak 515 mo in 	IMMACULATE - 3 BR, 3 bath 	Bro5erAtOc -JOHN W.SSERO 	
p.. bushel BAGGS 

	

Publish: DeC.23, 30. 1ff7' J. . . Elliott Avenue, Sanford, Florida 	 .m.iocs on toll free 	
cludes utilities A maid. $11 7113 	home on ig. lot in Sanfordt Nice 	ACR FACiF 	COMME ICIAL 	MARKET. 211$ Sanford Av. 

ISiS 	
37771, The name and address 01 the 	

- 	 kitchen, scr. porch, rear patio, 	 Sanford 37) Ml 
DES-Il) 	 usilas SERVICE US1116 

	

personal representative's attorney 	GIRLS 	GUYS 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	FR, fenced rear yard & extras 	CHARM FROM THE PAST - AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB PICTITIOUS A$I 	are set forth below. 	 TRAVEL 	 .-- ----- galorel Only $35,500 	 Gracious entrance hall. 3 BR. 	ELECTROLUX Notice II hereby given that we 	All persons having claims or 	 7i B, 14*31 Ii. I.R. with 	 VACUUM  

	

At* engaged in business at 730 demands against the estate are 	Nall Co now hat openings for 17 	SAN MO PARK-I, 7.3 entroom 	UNBELIEVABLE- 381.7 bath 	fireplace, 13*11 ft. DR Pool. 	 -_________ Sunnytown Rd., Calsaiberry, required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	
mat young people No em 	

trailer apts Adults & family 	home on 19. corner lot in 	trees Owner must sell & has 	Model 1305, good for all type's of SemInOleCounty,p$,er 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
permmnce necessary but must be 

	

biciticus name of H & H SERVICE THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 free to leave at once for major 	park. Weekly 3315 Hwy 1757. 	PinecreSt? New roof & carpett 	reduced price to $11,000. A 	carpeting, sold originally 5251, 	Air Conditiorng  
CO.. and that we Intend to gj 	THIS NOTICE. 10111. rm 	 U S cities and resort areas. 3 	Sanford 333 1530 	 Formal OR, bar & pooH FR& 	REAL 	OPPORTUNITY. 	repossessed-used for short 	 ' - 

Hems improvements 

ALPITEDNEW HOMES TO BUILD 
& OLDONES TO REPAIR 

I -- phone 3flsl4j 

1110 naitse with me ci 	 the 	court " 	. itt" 	 *5 	paid training 	Expenses 
Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 	statement of any claim or derna 	 transportation 	furnished 	For 
F lorida 	in accordanc, 	wIth, 	the 	 contact Ms 	Barbels. 

RidgewOOd Arms Apts. 
t, 	& 	Bedroom Apartments 

m.ny 	exrram 	BPP 
WARRANTED, Dust $35,500 

LOOK HERE-7BR, lbathlsom, 

DecoratIng & a few antiques will 
make this homi' . snow place. 

time, 	balance $41 SO 	156131? 
- 	 CM 
1977 Singer Zg Zag 	F 

wovislors of the Fictflid 	Nam. 	in writing and must indicate the 	 1711101- 	Parents 	welcome 	at available 	Pool. 	Rec 	Room, 
in Country Club Manorl Eat In OWNER MOVED OUT- Needs to hi 

Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	541.0 	i, , 	.. 	 inlecvie-* T.vi,t 	Court. 
 kitchen. utility room, scr.poirc, tell this attractively paneled, 3 Brand new. never used, slightly 	j 

IS-Evening hftskli Sdnfwd. Ft. ay. Doc, $ 77 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 - - . 	
__ 	

. 	
- 	

. 	
- 

Friday 	 ABC NEWS 	 MAN: Ed sponsors S IOC& 	The Pulitzer Prize WSQ 	 t1V1 in NewYoit 	
THE RED HAND GANG 

I2:30 8 BOOK BEAT 	 bWslbal leern and relIves his 	sulfa vIews the history of the 	City. bocomes NIvolved with 	ON51DE 7:00 	 old glory days *M tr)lng 

	

While 	to 	beautIful Islands. 	 ccentisc girl. 	
SPECTRUM 

Evening 	 CI) UASt8 CLUB 	 sp, some Wdarsel n to 	 11:00 	
CPOCETT5 

	

600 	
(I) 

JJ 	Y BUNCH 600 

	

In PAW 	 CI)CF(E 	 VICTORY 

	

NEWS 	
Saturday 	 GARDEN .1) (4) (1) (4) '1L NEWS 	 THE CROSS WITS 	 MARY TYLER MOORE 	FOREVER FERNW000 

NBC NEWS 	 ( 	 TRAIN 

	

ST 
	MAKING ENDS MEET SHOW 	 w 

ULIAS. YOGA AND 	
Morning 	 1:00 

IV MY THREE SONS 	 MARY TYLER MOORE
WALLREET WEEK 	8 DICK CAVETT SH

SOUL

(1)8 ZOOM 	
CD FtEOBACK 	

a:oo 	 sou 

	

5:55 	 (4) J,C( AWARENESS ')(It 11:30 

	

630 	
1) WILD. WILD. WORLD OF 	C08 THE ROCKFORD 	

(I) (I TONIGHT 	 CI) ONLY WORD 	
8 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

(4) (4) CBS NEWS 	 ANIMALS Animals of the 	FILES: Isaac Hayes guests U 	
(4) CBS LATE MOVIE. 	 6:00 	

REVIEW 
K FAMILY AFFAIR 	 Polar Desert" 	 a 	crony of Rockford. 	

M'A'SH. Radar suitsiSa 	(4) CRACKERBARREL 
FRIENDS 	 work for a former parole 

'1) OVER EASY 	 CAROL BURNETT AND 	who. at his euggeshon. goes 	
Strange lois of efficiency and 	(I 	 1:30 ) GROWERS ALMANAC 	

(4) CI) FOOTBALL: The Sun 8 USCNEL4..EHRER RE. 	OflIC. fu 	 (R) 	a peculiar toss of memory 	CI) HOT 000 	
VsI a El Paso. Louislw,a $ 	S

V1 I 
	 PORT 	 ®(I) C B S MOVIE: 	regarding use requisition ,. 	 6:25 	 . 

State vs Stanford, dotshe rakes (R) 	 (I) FRIENDS: LallystIe, 1.5 	
8 WALL STREET WEEK 

7:30 	 "Zorro."AJainDelon,$tanley 	
CL) MOVIE: "Woman's 	 6:30 	

2:00 
"U Rv

rnns I 	 (I) FAMILY '° 	 BAN. Ottayta Piccolo. 1975. 	
World. Clifton Webb, Liurin 	(4) FARM AND HOME 	

(I) MOVIE: "The Seventh 
(4) liii GONG SHOW 	 Appearing esemlno out of 	

Bacall. 1954. Glimpse Into the 	(I) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	
Cavalry', Randolph Scoff. 

204 S SAT. G 	THE MUPPET SHOW 	nowhere, and aNrays doted 
, 	ISTIA 	 CAROL RNEfl SHOW 	In black, insakid z. 	 leather lined world of big 	(I) LY 	

Ber.Mva Hale. 1958. Wsslecn business, and the men and 	 655 	
about a cavalry unit returning 

rrn iii 	ADOID PUN 	 (1)8 FLORIDA REPORT 	endary hero of the opresaed 	
women nvoivec ft 	 (I) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	

to the scene of Custar's 
1.9  

IS 	PlUM 	 $25000 PYRAMID 	 '' again.
1) MOVIE: The Sawing 	ill) LIVING WORDS 	

massacre. 

° 	'T$I STOOD'S' 	(It R)SE BOWL: 8to. 	CL) FOOTBALL: Qatar Bowl, 	
Bellhop ' Belle Davis Edward 	 7:00 	

CD FIRING LINE 
'S 	 Sweat and Cheers.' 	 Jacksonville, Clemson vs 	

c. Robinson. 1936. Promoter 	C]) A BETTER WAY 	
8 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

8:00 	 Pittsburgh 	
twn naive boxer Into star, 	(I) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 	

ON THE NEWS 
WALT DISNEY'S 	

(4) (It CPO SHARKEY: Con. 	0 HOMETOWN. SATUR. 	

GI 

	

fl girt to him at the 	MOVIE MACHINE 	
2:30 

ewom n Bagley (Pal Cat- 	DAY NIGHT: Featured: 	
!) SESAME STREET (R) 	

0 FLORIDA REPORT 
DaVbJ OGULmnd 	

gres 
foil). who is well known for her 	 same time 	 C Daru&s Sdvec Cornet Band 	

CD ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	(I) WOAN S ISLAND 	
300 

tough anti-Navy views, sirtves 	 10.00 	
FOR THE DEAF 	 (I!) KIDS WORLD

(I) MOVIE: "Boeing, 
a surprise Inspection. 	 (J) 	Q&JlPCY Autopsies 	

II 45 	 7:30 
3veopie 

for 
(1) SHA NA NA 	 fad to reveal the cause of 
(1)8 WASHINGTON WEEK 	death of two 	 pa- 	(I) LOCAL NEWS 	 (I) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 	Boeing." Jerry Lewis, Tony 

12:00 	 TION Curtis. 1965. Two Airline pilots IN REVIEW 	 tients, leading OUInCy to sue- 	
(4) CBS MOVIE CONT.: O 	 (4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 	 swinging pad In Paris, CI) DONNY AND MARIE OS.. 	Pect the 	4'fl9 	

Blue." Terence Stamp, 49 	 PLAY MATES, 	COfls*Sfltty Mocked with stew- MONO SHOW: Gus.sts: Rob. 	ray be praCtiCing 	115111. 	
Joanna Pellet, 1988. A 	 SCHOOLMATES 	 ardeues. sit Young. Paul Lynde, Nell 	Carolyn Jones, Anthony 	
American who 	raised 	(I) THE GREAT GRAPE APE 	 JAMES MICHENER'S Sedaka and Miss America. 	Delay guest. cm 	
by Mexican bandits is SHOW 	 WORLD: 'Hawali Revisited.- 8:30 	 34 JAMES MICHENERS 	wounded during raid 	 (I BAGGY PANTS AND ThE 	1' Pulitzerprize winning (I) (J 	CHICO AND THE 	WORLD: 'Hawaii Revisited." 	Texas homestead. An old 	NITWITS 	 author views the history of the 

	

fvmer and his daughter nut" 	
(L)UL CS BEARS 	 330 

	

8 - 00 	 beautiful Islands, (R) 

S 	 NNI4U 	 him back to heath. 	
(4) (1) SKATEBIRDS 	 (I) THAT NASHVILLE MUSIC 1. P G 	 "HAPPY NEW YEAR' 	

FOR YOU Black Woman: 	(IL WILD KINGDOM 53 741 P )14f(:JflL4IW 	 - 	- 	 FROM $TAPF&MANAOEI 	 IV) 
12:15 	 How to Got A Job. 	 4:00 

III 	 `  "THE FIRST NEW 	 (1) BARETTA: Strother 	CD ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: 	(11) (M NCAA8ASKETBALL: 

IS V40 
0146 U"Itu 1111sat 	 'Robisi Hood Jr (R) 	 Nolte Dame it Kentucky. Martin gues 	ella nes to 	

(I) ALL NEW SUPER. 	0 FESTIVAL IN VIENNA: Protect a junkie 	
FRIENDS HOUR 	 The Vienna Philharmonic Or. 

W 	 1:00 
for a girl s death. (R) 	

34 LOWELL THOMAS RE. 	chestra presents a concert of 

&_ - =_ 	

Cl) (IL THE MIDNIGHT SPE 	MEMBERS: 'Wendell 	old world favorites, directed 

	

C*AL: Hosts- Marilyn McCoo. 	Willie." (R) 	 by Heinz Wailberg. 

AL PACM 	 Billy Davis Jr. GUestL Dave 	 AL30 	 4-in 
II) SWISS FAMILY ROB.. 	(I) MOVIE: 'Bengazi." Rich. 

	

mum. Boa Scaggs, Gladys 	
INSON 	 Ird ConIc, Richard Cartoon.Knight the PIPS Heart and 	
0 BOOK BEAT 	 (81W) 1955. PolIce Inspector 

(4) MOVIE: 'Work Is a Four 	 9:00 	 fries to find stolen war surplus 

	

O1Spf' 	
Letter Ward." David warner, 	(I) SPACE SENTINELS 	 goods. 
CilIa Black. 1969. 	 (4) (1) BUGS BUNNY-ROAD 	 Soo 

HOUSE BY THE LAKE 1 :20 	 RUNNER 	 I!) EMERGENCY ONE 

(I) ALL NIGHT MOVIES: 	U) HOWDY D000Y SHOW 	(1) WIDE WORLD OF 
- ' 	 "Two for the Se.uw," 	 (1) EQUAL JUSTICE UNDER 	SPORTS 

	

THEY CANE FROM WITHII 	 Mitchum. Shirley Macl.aine. 	LAW 
(81W) 1962. Midwest lawyer 	(I) SC008YS ALL STAR 	

Legal Notice LAFF A LYMPICS  

	

________________________________________ 	
ANIMAL F1RENDS 

S 

	 41 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
GARDEN 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

f, 

	

9:30 	 FLORIDA 
(I) 421 SUPER WITCH 	CASE NO 11.220.CA.N.A 
IV) UcHALES NAVY 	 In IS; No Adeptten of 
(!) LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	BABY GIRL COTTO. 
MEMBERS: "Douglas 	 NOTICE OP ACTION Come to Arthur Treafther's TO.Alds Corte MvtPsi' (R)

*INS* Residence is Unknown 8 FRENCH CHEF: 
And  • ' 	 TO the Natural Father Spaghetti Dinner Flambe." 	of Baby Girl Cone. CR) 	
whose name an risidenc. HOLIDAY 10.00 	 are unknn WEEKEN D CD (IL BANG SHANG 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

LALAPALOOZA SHOW 	lIsat a Petition for Adoption has been 
IV) ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	filed seeing to adept the miner 

SHRIM P  FEST I 	
BOOK BEAT 	 Child named above.4 you Reg  
A BIT WITH KNIT 	 to serve a copy of your 

written defenses, If any, to it on 

	

10-30 	
Kenneth At. Sine. OfSTEPHEN. J) 	IAN THE GREATEST 	
SON, STALNAKER & SEANE, 15 BATMAN, TARZAN 	
PA., whose address Is Post ADVENTURE HOUR 	 Office Drawer One, CaIsilbecvy. 

H) MOVIE: 'Bride of Frank. 	Florida 33707. Petitioner attorney, 
enstain.' Elsa Lanchester, 	on or oaior, flm day of Jimatry, 
Boris Katloff. 1935. NotorIous 	IfS, and file the original with the 
of Pretojious forces or. 	Clerk of this Court either before 
Frankenstein to • 'create" a 	service on Pet Ilioners' attorney or 
bride for the monster. 	 Immediately thersafteq otherwise 
CD 23) DANIEL FOSTER 	a default will be entered against you 
MD 	 icr the relief demanded In the 

	

11-00 	 Petition. 
(I) 	5jp HORSE 	 WITNESS my hand an the sealof 

PARENT EFFECTIVE. 	this Court on December 7th, IM. 
-. NESS IN TRAINING: 'For Life 	Arttiur H. Beckwith, Jr., GOS$ Not B5Ck1fd" FW 	Clerk of Hie Circuit Court 

11 episode In series exarnins the 	By: Jean E. With 

- 	
- 	

pitfalls olprajse 	 Deputy Clerk 

	

- 	 KROFFT'S SUPER 	Publish: Dec. 9. IS, 23,3o. 1577 - 	 - 
	 OW 

PARENT EFFECTIVE. _________________ - 	
NESS IN TRAINING: "Fair 	NOTICEOFPICTITjóUS 
Enough.' What to do when 	 NAME STATUTE 
pa,ern. needs conflict with 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
their chiidtens, siblIng rivalry 	Notice Is hereby given that the 

	

And allowances M) 	 undersigned, ORO Asseclst, Ltd., 
11:30 	 a Florida limited partnership, 

(F (IL SEARCH AND 	WW&nf to the "Fictitious Name 
RESCUE 	 SAv' Chapter 5510, Florida - 	

-- 	 CD CD SPACE ACADEMY 	5liitø, will register wim me Clerk 

0. 
C 

- of Circuit Court, In and for Seminole 
1i 	

-

$ 	 - ' - . 	
Q) 	

CONSUMER SSM.efy, Fhirida, upon receipt of 
- 

	

I

- 	
of me Publication of this'

"5 	 VIVAL KIT 

	

- 	 Aft, 	 me lictitious hams LA 

12:00 PLAZA APARTMENTS, under 
which It Is 4119890d in business of 49 (I) BAGGY PANTS AND THE 	wynsoe Road In me city of Alta 

NITWITS 	 monte Springs. Florida. 
(4) OIUJQAN'S ISLAND 	Dated at Beverly Hills, Los - 

SECRETS OF 1513 	 Angeles County, Catilo,nia, 
H) WRESTL74Q 	 December IS. tnT, 

99 
	FRENCH CHEF: 	GAO AssocLates, Ltd, 

"Spaghetti Dinner FI.asnb," 	By: Stanley R. Flmbesg, 
General Partner 

FOOTBALL: The pealch 	5777 Wilshire Boulevard 
Bowl, at Atlanta, Noitti Carole- 	Suite 710 

KIDS WORLD 	
biIsh:Dec30,t577,551j 30 

California 50712 
Beverly Hills, no State vs Iowa Stale. 

24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(R) 	 nrtlal 

Iral Heat I, Air Conditioning 
or free esImatet. Call Carl 
arrs at SEARS -n Sanford 372 
'I 

DMMUNITV BULLETIN 
BOARDS ARE GREAT-
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
SETTER. 

Beauty Cane 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
merly Harr,tt's Beauty 010051 

549 F lit St 327 3742 

Carpet Cleaning 

Florida Statutes ISV.
. 	name 81,141 

	 - 	-. 	

nicety ianascapect Only 	 large family 	oamagea in shipping, balanCe 	- 

	

Creditorhis agent AC, D,shwather. Carpeted 
• 	 room Assume low interest 	145 IN 5217 	 Ci 51g. Hugh, MIcOefysell 	or attorney, and the amount I' 

	

Drapes Call 3735420 bewesn 	 mortgage, 523.300 Hvg, McCombs 	 claimed, If the Claim is not yet due, , - am A. pm 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	 1976 SINGER FUTURA Publish Dec. 14, 33,70, 15774 Jane, the date when It will become dvi ins 	
sisall be stated. If the claim Ii 322-2420 	

COUNTRY LIVING-) 
with all the conveniences, large 	Singer's moSt modern sewing 	- 

DR, 2 bath 
D,$73 	

Contingent or unliquldat.d. the 	I 	 Ill 	 yard, trees, plants galore, choice 	machine, fully automatic, sold 
CITY OF 	 nature of the uncertainty shall to originally, 5503 Repotssiø- 

ANYTIME 	 area. $17,500. 	
used br 4 months, balance, 
1114 

 WInter Sp'lIIgs, FISSIdS that sai' 	All personter,stedin tie estate 	 i 	

Multiple Listing Service 	181,7 bath-Nice neighborhood. 	 554 $717 	 - 
WINTER SPRINGS, 	stated. If the claim IS secured, the 

FLORIDA 	 secvrlty shall be described The  
claimant shalt deliver sufficieru': completely remoiiel.d, concrete 	Man's Deerskin coat, size 3$. like 	(for TO WHOM IT M'Y CONCERN: 	copies of the claim to the clerk tO 

03 2565 block, pool, carpet, 530.500 	new $4.5 Call $31 5317. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY enable the clerk to mail one copy to  
THE City Council ci me City ci each personal representative REALTORS 	

, PARK 	HOLIDAY SPECIAL-CB, 3 51, 	FIREWOOD FOR SALE _ easy terms. 114.100. 373 3771, 	 WE DELIVER 
tiit. . City Council will hold a public to whom a copy of this Notice of .' 

	

SiSload 	3226301 

ijnIi1 i i I I J a 1@TA 

Insulation 

Save Mr,irley 	IflSuIa'C No* 
("*j 	iP,,5"r i Au 	is 
M A. Roptco iQarn for old or flee 

hOijWS, t)ct or lrme 324 1575 
Will do house painting I repair is 	- 	 - 

yVs experience 323 7154 	 Lawn & garn EcslpmeriI 

Msceilar,ous Set-wices 

Electrical, plumbing, carpentry, 

burnaces and heaters cleaned 
Residential, Commercial, in 
darstrial Maintenance I repair 
On these items Bob Glare 730 
Brighton Way, C.aswlbei-ry $31 
1501 

HOuse& Roof cleaning 
also exterior At interior Pa.nting 

- CallCPlarIiefl7 O700a1terlp m  

Land Clearing 

!W.IWJV At 1:3111 FAR.. Of as soon Administration has been mailed are Sanford 3 OR, large lot, 	 Harold Hall Realty 	Beckwith upright piano for sale. 	BLITZ CLEAN JAIIITORIAL tPsersafter N Pooslole, on Wed- required, 	WITHIN 	THREE d 	 ________  

	

near Stores, carpeted. 113.000 	 excellent, 1500 3220334. 	Exper t york rpam shampoo Free nesday,Januay1I,,y,,. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 11 	 toll Santa Na Nrneers 	
REALTOR MLS 	 estimates Guar"q'ed Ph 031 an application by JON W. lABEL THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 _________________________ 

PRIVATE pyy 	 requesting a Pnetlmlfsaryplatap TIIISNOTICE,tofileanyob,ec$iovs$ 

	

LAKE MARY 3 uR. pmo,yi.. 	322.77Adavnrnlnhl 	c1-$4si..twkI 	wk 
MIX .nal 	4 .asi,..._ .s 

Cha aSic Sales I S.rw'ce 

Smittys Snappin Turtle 
7505$ Pars or 3337511 

Pest Crntrol 

:.T tSROi'Oi PEST LOPTRUL 
3342 Pun Drive 

122 514( 

iter Stamps 

Wholesale. maae to order, maileo 
151 clan 21 hr5 Call 3735003 

'W VT 11W UI 	'1WY may PlayS that cAallenge the 	 - 	

1w" 

	
freshly painted inside lout. 	 __________ 	 '---' -- 	

__ __________ -- 	 Land clearing 4.3 lard loader 1 	 SawFiling 
Sat.. D.c. 31 	 . '7: 	A 	dIt.IOfI regulations requIring validity of the deCedent's will, the 	 MARCH 	 roomy 100' x 174' corner lot. 	381 house, Lake Mary, By owner 	 SEWING MACHINE 	 a. 0MM UN I T V BULLETIN 	dump truck for rent or lease, 222 

	

P.M. till? 	
; 	

paving of IPse sfreets and P'Ovidsng qualifications of the personal 	
OF 	 fenced back yard with 20'v71' 	Call alter 3pm 447 1107 	 CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY 	BOAROS ARE GREAT- 	3113 water and sewer hookups relaive to represeist.tive, or the venue Oji '  

_____ 	
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	-. 	 _ - 	.- 	 PRECISION SAW PILING 

______ 	
storage building, 525.000 	 1011 the folIn described property lurisatcilon of the court, 	 DIMES 	 * RIDE BY 7215 Palmetto I then 	 BETTER. 	 LaWn Mair,tenanCe 	American Rent All 322 91 11 

Let us file your tacit $ 	r 	 . 	situate at the corner 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	
fl us! We'll tell y all the Singer Future in walnut cabinet 	-. -______________ 	 - 

""'Ctdsfly 

	

rsen 	 a 	 Bahama Molds. and being more OBJECTIONS NOT $O FILED 	 ERNOLL GREENE 
5, EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 	-- leatures which includs 2 	left in layaway. Purchaser left 	

EliCtricil 	 Complete Lawn Care 	 Upliolstedng 
PS4'tiCutarty desaed N Sellout: WILL SE FOREVER BANNED 	 I0 

	 REALTOR 	 6545573 	
fireplaces for those cozy 	ueaandweareun.bietoloWe. ________________________ 	

Ccr,tracl?'prefeqved 	 -______________________ $3S'_ 	 _ _ 	 _____ Latl3aAdLINickA. $ec$NeI, 	Deleoflheflntpulicationoottsis . 	
evenings. 3.34 a den. $31,100. 	Salancsdue$173.aOor$77.lOmo, 	

SOSFOLEY(LECTRICIAP$ 	 3731752 

	

___ 	I 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
NOR IN ORLANDO_RANCHIS, Net Ice 	of 	Administration: 

- 	
Lg. 3 BR. FR & firplace, many 	berms. 	 Call Sew & Save 1311111 day or 

______ 	 A,'ERATION5, DRESSMAKINc City ii Wedar $pr, SMWOW 

31) sill. 	 Phone 3fl 0707 William Robert Adams 	 MaliciowsAl, REALTOR, 373 	WONDERFUL BUY, see this 	obligation  

	

44 _____ 	
Vu 	' 	 c.,ty. FI0I 	 extras, 170.500. William 	* IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A 	nit*. Free home trial; no 	 F RE' ESTIMATES 	 -. 	DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 'V=Nr'P esrsI 	 - 	 The Public Hring *411 be fIeld In 	As Pec$ail Niprei.nsa- 	

' 	 Immaculate 3 BR at 121,300. 	 Ught Heuling 

	

*i 	N.) 	' 	 Florida, It which time interested 	JOHN LEVI ADAMS 	 STONE ISLAND- IBM. 2'v baths 	tate. 	 with thiS Id COUNTRY 	Land ?MInt,nance 	 LIGHT HAULING 

_____ 	 the Coy 14511, City ci *IIWI' Sltlnii, 	the ci *5 Estate of 	 What have you got? Owners may 	Sleep sofa 5 thar, new orwy so, 	 -. 	 Vndow Cleaning ISrI..i,f by 	be 11 	 Parties for and against me roq50p5 	Oeceasad 	 on I acre. $53,000. Jenny Clark 	* OWNERS WANT TO RETIRE 	FUROITURE, HWY 16, Sans. 	 (LOCAL ! 3d 5311 	 Shiny Bright S4rvice5_Wiigo PAIE V 	...WIpU, 	 47at50 above will be .ard 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 I 	 Realty, REALTOR. 337.1300- 	from very 	lod, 37,35332 	
HUGHEY(QUIPM1:NT 	 Cleaning ResiuJenlial homes. S. Mary No,tsii, 	 FRANK C WHIOHAM, ESQUIRE 

	

- 	 , 	DATED: December 31, I.M. 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	
- 	business irs Ilsis area. Properly & 	

Owl Service, Clearing, Mowing 	nsentl $ell "don't neros" bass 	minlvmt 15 yfl elp 322 0740 

_____ 	

Moving to a newer home spot 	new construction, condo 

	

NW. 	 ' City Clerk 
HWY $741, 	wss4 	• • 	 City of Winter STENSTROM, DAVIS I 	 _ 

of 	 W  
Req. Real (slate Broker 	 _____ 

Sii'Iiige. Florida $lflluiØ• F)srld 37771 	

() 	

RAYMONDE.LUNDQUIST 	business under $71,000 Terms 	 52-Appliances 	 Bach Not Loader 372 	 *ith a want ad 	
I

IV am$ 
	 -_______ 

I esifo NSS$ 	43$ 	 - ' 	
,, 	 SWI'9j lida 	 MCINTOSH 	 ______ TO PROTECT 	.ales Appraisals 	 Stumper Agency 	

Montgomery Ward "Signature" GARY E. MASSEY ESQUIRE 	Pest Office lea 1330 r- W4 	 _ THE UNBORN 	KISH REAL ESTATE, INC. 	
REALTOR 3721501 	 space heater lest than two years _ 	

REALTOR 
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